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MORE ABOUT FRO’EN SEWAGE. A BULLET PIERCED HIS BRAIN
TWELFTH YEAR,

/ COCKS' PLUMES AND JO LMOCRA1S.

[From The Mlmico Oaf ism an.]
We see that Mr. John Ross Robertson, who has 

done so much for our order, doesn’t care whether 
the new mayor of Toronto wears a tall hat In the 
chair or not. We are sorry to see this. For dig
nity Is most easily maintained,as the grand master 
knows, by regalia, jewels, insignia, gavels and a 
grandiloqoent vocabulary. We remember that 
less than a year ago we assisted Brother Robert
son and Brother Gibson in revising the laws of 
the urdfcr regulating the regalia, insignia, jewels 
and other decorations of the grand officers, and 
we were more than struck by the wonderful 
knowledge displayed by the GLM. in this 
respect : for he knew 
times the gold corded 
circle the collars and cuffs of the various oni
ce re, and he took extreme care that be got on 
every row to which he was entitled, and tried to 
smuggle*» gold band on the rim of his hat. Mr. 
Robertson, in our estimation, has no more right 
to enter the G. M.’s chair without all his insignia, 
collars, cuffs, sashes, jewels, hat-bands, cocks’ 
plumes, regalia, gavels and gewgaws, precede d by 
bis grand swordbearers, chamberlains, o ganist*,- 
and high tetrachs, than he has to encourage Mr. 
Bob Fleming to violate the reasonable and digni
fied custom of entering the council chamber pre
ceded by the city clerk, and wearing a tall hat as 
a mark of his Office,

We therefore trust the G. M. will call off his 
democratic ênd soft-hatted editor and respect 
time-honored custom.

MAYOR’S OFFICIAL ROBES.Austrian and Hungarian ministers hare ar
rived at a complete agreement as to the 
adoption of a gold currency and that 
missions of experts will be appointed by 
both countries to deal with j^tne details of 
the undertaking.

A portion of the residence of the Duke of 
Arinburg was destroyed by fire at Brussels, 
Saturday. In it was the room known as 
Count Egmont’s Cabinet, which for 325 
years has remained exactly as it was left 
by that unfortunate Prince at the time of 
his arrest and execution in 1567. This

THE ROSSEHDALE ELECTION
oom- V NABLE TO KEEP BIS EN0A0M 

MBS IS IS ONTARIO.
The Action of the Mayor and Board of 

Health Stoutly Condemned—What 
Will the Knd He?

Public indignation against the legalized 
iniquity of cutting ice for cooling meat from 
the sewage-laden waters of Toronto Bay is 
showing itself unmistakably, Toe World is 
inundated with letters on the ' subject from 
physicians, merchants, and even- secretaries 
of benefit societies. Many householders say 
that if the council does not 1 epeal the ob
noxious permit, they will bey 
chers who use the frozen sewa 
respondents show the impossibility of any 
discrimination in the ice -supplied to the 

ese public pur- 
the difference 

to the risks

XBB BOBS OB ROBKIIT STEVES» 
FODSD FROZEN SOLID.CHIEFTHE BISTORT OF THE

MAE IS TE ATE'S COATS.
A 0LADS1ON1AN SUCCEEDS TO 

LORD BART1SQ TOR'S SEA*. Î
He Wae Announced to Deliver an Address 

nt SC Catharines To-Night. Bat Dee-l The Discovery in the Pavilion at High 
Park—In His Right Hand He Grasped 
a Bulldog Revolver—A Hole Through 
His Head—He Smoked Before He Died 
—He Had Lain There for a Week 

For over a weak the detectives tried hard 
.but ineffectually, to discover the whereabouts 
of Mr. R. A. Stevens, the bank clerk, who 
so m y steriouslyltiisappeared from bis home 
at 96 Nu33au4street nine days ago. The 
mystery is néw solved, for his body was

: Hut As He Ie Extremely Moderate in HU 
Views dn Home Rule the Tories Are 
Not Cast Down—Spurgeon Has a Serious 

| Relapse—Frightful Railway Wreck in 
Russia. I v /

A DUtlnctive Garb in Traced Back 
Early Times—What 
Mackenzie Wore —Henry Sherwoou, 
Frank Medcalf and Angus Morrison— 
What the Aldermen Think.

tors Forbid Him Leaving MontrealWilliam - Lyon
Mr. Hyman Again Nominated la
London—A Hot Battle In Jjlncolni 

Montreal, Jan. 24.—Mr. Laurier 
rived here to-day and was to have left Um 
Ontario to-night. During the day he was 
seized with a severe attack of. bronchitis 
and was taken to the residence of I* O. 
David.

Doctors have forbidden him to undertake 
his western trip.

room with its invaluable contents was en
tirely destroyed.

A woman named Badmewski was be
headed yesterday by the Berlin executioner 
for'Jiavifig killed*her husband by administer
ing poison. She will, however, in all proba
bility be the last criminal despatched in this 
manner, as the Emperor is turning his at
tention to methods of capital punishment. 
Hie Majestik has decided against the present 
barbarous sVstem. As executions are now 
conducted in Germany the condemned 
criminal is placed upon a stool, an assistant 
of the executioner holds the head while the 
executioner uses a sword ground to razor
like sharpness and severs the head from the 
body. The Emperor advocates hanging.

just how many 
lace should en-London, Jan. 24.—An election was held 

yesterday to fill the Parliamentary vacancy 
m the Rossendale Division caused by the 
elevation to the peerage of Lord Harring
ton. The result was the election of the 
Gladslonian candidate and the almost com
plete reversal of the Vote cast at the pre
vious election. The voting was announced 
as follows:
Maden......
Brooks............

in the preceding election the vote was:
Lord Hartingtcm :................................ 5399
Mr. T. Newbigger (Home Ruler)...... 3949

The Chronicle commenting on the election 
refers to the extreme moderation of Mr. 
Maden’s Home Rule view and says: “Ros
sendale supported a man who declinga-to 
pledge himsett to Mr. Gladstone’s Home 
Rule bill until he has seen it. If the 
country generally shares these doubts the 
Government should not deiav an hour more 
than necessary to the dissolution of parlia
ment or stand in thé way of a parliament 
with Mr. Gladstone as leader, dependent 
for official life on a majority represented 
by the men who won Rossendale, Messrs. 
Maden and Davitt.”

Just where the present mayoral dress bad 
its origin is not readily discoverable. 
Whether that stern, uncompromising half- 
mad old Scotchman, William Lyon Mac
kenzie, who was our first mayor, wore any 
official robe or not, has not been noticed by 
contemporary historians. It would have 
been like the unbending old gentleman who 
subsequently took the field in opposition to 
the constituted authorities to have bid de
fiance to all sartorial law and ascended 
the civic throne in a blouse. The portrait we 
have of him, however, shows him attired in a 
broadcloth coat with a broad lapel and a 
stock of great volumiuousuess—a very decent 
apparel indeed. His successor was lion. 
R. B. Sullivan, and there is a good deal ol 
certainty that he presided in all the dignity 
of a robe. The oortrait of him that graces 
the Mayor’s Office in the City Hall shows a 
gowu and a marvelous collar and white shirt- 
front In the mayoral portrait gallery the 
first distinct evidence we have of the Queen s 
Counsel is in the person of Hon. Henry 
Sherwood, who was mayor in ’42-43-44.

The Portraits Speak.
Let any one inspect the various portraits 

of the municipal gallery and this portrait 
alone will decide the question in favor of the 
Queen’s Counsel coat. The erect fig-

of the subject, his clean-shaven, 
bright intellectual face and the 
ageous candor of his face are well 
set off by the plain, simple lines of the lapel- 
less U.C. coat. Jonn George Bowes appears 
in the portrait gallery in a surtout that bears 
a strong resemblance to the handsome gar
ment, but unfortunately the collar is turued 
down. D. B. Read, Hen. Adam Wilson, 
8. B. Harman all display the regulation gar
ment. It is claimed that Francis Medculf, 
who was termed by his numerous admirers 
“tiquaretocs,” wore no official garb, but it 
can scarcely be forgotten that when he 
visited London in 1675 to attend meetings at 
which mayors from all over the world were 

he provided himself with a 
that required a column of the 

of the day to adequately 
That robe is still a heirloom

y cote the bul
ge. Other cor- • s

/

restaurants and hotels,and fch 
veyors will appreciably te|l

i :ewhen their customers are a 
they run from using the tai

What Aid. Lamb; Says.
-Yet” said Aid. Lamb to,a World re- 

present at the

n >d ice. HOT EIGHT in LINCOLN.

One of the Keenest Contests the 
Elections in Progress.

St. Catharines, Jan. 24. -*The politi
cal pot in Lincoln and Niagara iè becoming 
very hot over the bye-electio**? Orators 
from Ottawa down to the side-rd$d stump 
speakers are quite numerous aud are over
running the riding. Half a dozen or more 
meetings are being held nightly - in different 
sections of the county, and the electors are 
becoming very enthusiastic.

Dr. Ferguson of Welland, Dr. Montague 
of Hakümand, N. F. Patterson of Port 
Perry end others have been assisting Mr. 
Neelon during the past week.

Tuesday evening Hon. Messrs. Fostei 
and Haggart will hold forth at the Opera 
House.

Mr. Gibson has not been less active than 
his opponents and has had W llliam Paterson 
of Brantford, John Crerar of Hamilton 
and Thomas Bain, M.P., of Dunyas, and 
others assisting him.

11f ......... 6066
4841

porter on Saturday, “I w« 
meeting of the Board of H «iltil at its last 
meeting when permission 1 as given to cut 
ice on the bay to be used >y butchers for 
cooling purposes. At that n eeting the most

regards 
bien tlie

w* 1g| w

careful enquiries were mad# 
the quality of ice and the in&de in w 
butchers use it. In reply to questions the 
Medical Health Officer ssfd he was not 
aware of a single case of illd iss attributable 
to the use of Toronto bay iqe. It was also 
stated to us that ice from the bay had been 
analyzed and found to be one per cent, 
above the standard of pure prater. Then so 
far as the mode of usingf the ice by the 
butchers is concerned it was shown to us 
that their refrigerators were; so constructed 
that neither the ice uor the air from it 
came in contact with the meat.

‘’But is not the ice supplied to butchers apt 
to get iuto general circulation f” asked the 
Worldling.
“We were informed that butchers 

never sell ice, although they have been in 
the habit of giving it away. However, they 
give a bond that it will be tfeed for no other 
purpose but for cooling their meat. Here is 
the position we were in. The pork packers 
and the brewers are allowed to cut ice for 
the same purpose as the butchers, and when 
that leave was given by last. year’s Board of 
Health there were no protests on the part of

both as l
&MASK AND LYRE.

HEHCuilliR COMMISSION.!■ XBBThe Program for Lovers of Pleasure This 
Week—The Great Patti—No Lack of 

Other Attractions.
Necessary toé A Witness Who Found It

Keep Mis Eye Skinned.
WJoseph Arthur’s comedy-drama “Blue Jeans," 

to be presented at the Grand Opera House to 
night, will doubtless be one of the most import
ant theatrical entertainments seen in Toronto 
this season. When Joseph Arthur completed 
his labors on the manuscript of “Blue Jeans," 
Manager J. Wesley Rosenquest of Fourteenth- 
street Theatre, New York, announced the now 
famous production for a limited period of pre
sentation. “Blue Jeans" was a success from the 
outstart. From the rise of the curtain, reveal
ing the homestead of nomely cobbler Jacob 
Tutewiler in the sparsely settled “Blue Jeans 
DeestricV' of Rising Sun, Ind., a remote hainiet 
Of the HoOsier State, the interest was enlisted and 
subsequently chained to the enactment of the 
later episodes in Perry Bascomb’s orchard, 
the dining-ro m of the young mill-owner’s house 
and the exter or and interior of the saw-milL It 
is conceded that the mill Incident is the most 
sensational, bit of intense realism ever vouch
safed tbMstage of this or any other country. So 
thrilling is this materialistic introduction that it 
is a common occurrence to see the audience rise 
en masse at its close and cheer. Instead of its 
originally-allotted one month’s stay the play held 
the stage of the Fourteenth-street Theatre for 
more tnan a year, and at no time during that 
period was it possible to secure places unless by 
application weeks in advance. “Blue Jeans’’ 
was withdrawn because it was found absolutely 
impossible to continue it. The production to be 
given here is to be the same in every detail as 
the original New York production.

Big Bill at the Masee.
The Langs in a Ger 

ious"; Major Atqrn, the smallest comedian and 
vocalist upon tma xvaudevjtie stage; the twin 
sisters McCoinber, f 
Hollis, the comic ju 
Irish pipers and dancers, and Kamochi, talented 
ladv magician, make up the company that is to 
appear in the cosy little theatre of the Musee 
during this week; while in the lecture ball Prof. 
Woodward’s troupe of perform ing seals will be 
seen. These remarkable seals do almost every
thing but talk, and those who have never wit
nessed their performance should not miss the 
opportunity of seeing them. They appeared at 
our exposition during last September, conse
quently are well known to a large number of the 
people'of Toronto. The other attractions In the 
lecture hall are Major Atom, the midget vocalist; 
Big Eliza, the mountain of colored flesh, weighs 
740 pounds, and Fiji Princess Jibnosioniki and

Winnipeg, Jan. 24.—The first witness 
before the Kerchmer Commission yesterday 
was Sergeant Flint who worked in Com
missioner Herchmer’s office. The' sub
stance of his evidence was that up to the 
election Col Hardliner was quite satisfied 
with him, but on his voting for Davin he 
was persecuted. Col. Herchmer’s son had 
met him shortly after the election and said, 
“Ha! Ha! So you voted for Davin. Look 
out for a transfer.” Inspector Wilson told 
him he would have to keep his eye skinned 
now. ~
tff Inspector Moffatt was called. He testified 
that it was well known in barracks that 
Herchmer was supporting Tweed. His 
opinion àt that time was that if he 
voted for Davin he would have to suffer 
for it.

Major Jarvis was examined in the after
noon. All his evidence was in herchmer’s 
favor. He voted for Tweed because he 
thought Davin was trying to interfere with 
the discipline of the force. He had talked 
with Herchmer about the elections, and 
Herchmer had given a memo, that he was 
in favor of Tweed, but he had no reason to 
believe that undue influence was used

Inspector Mofiatt swore, during his evi
dence, that Inspector Routledge, whose ex
traordinary lack of memory the day^ before 
was strongly commented on, told him that 
if he was called as a witness he intended to 
have a short memory.

L
Robert Stevens.

^5
foand yesterday in tbe pavilion at High 
Park frozen stiff in death.

Jainesr-Sabbaid, yvho resides at No. 1 
Maple-grove^was out for a Sunday stroll 
yesterday,, and about 12.30 took a walk 
through tire tarit -Passing some distance 
from tire pavilion be chanced to look in 
that direction, and seeing a dark object 
lying on the snow-covered boards he went 
over to investigate: He was horrified to find 
that it was the corpse of a man partly cov-
Af.a/1 nrl'fh anflW

W. S. Marshall. 81 Lansdowne avenue and 
Alexander Ross. 61 McDonald, were in the 
vicinity at thé time and he called them over. 
Mr. Marshall having seen the cut of the 
dead man in The World and having read the 
descriptions of him, at once thought that it 

Stevens i and mentioned this to bis

DIGNIFIED AND WJSJG UTT.)

ure
Tlie Duke of Devonshire’s Clever Answer 

to Mr. Gladstone.
cour-

% :«*
London, Jan. 24.—G. W. Smalley cables: 

The Duke of Devonshire’s reply to Mr. 
Gladstone is very dignified and very 
weighty, and goes much beyond thé mere 
denial which I quoted. I will quote one 
other passage, which puts before the Eng
lish people material for judgment on the 

l^jfcwo competing Irish policies. Mr. Glad
stone complains that local government has 

yet been granted to Ireland. Steps 
be taken next session, replies the Duke, 

tq satisfy Irish desires in that -matter; and 
he adds: “It is more than prpbable that 
these steps would have been taken long ago 
but for tne determined and mischievous agi- 

in Ireland by his allies 
ley were able, toléra 

and encouraged by Mr. 
himself fpr the purpose of proving 
government of Ireland under the Union 
impossible.” One more point: Mr. Glad
stone’s comment on the condition of Ireland 
and of Irish feeling to England invites 
comparison between the present condition 
and the condition under Mr. 4 Gladstone’s 
rule. “I suggest,” says the Duke of 
Devonshire, somewhat dryly, “as periods 
for comparison which Mr. Gladsone might 
select, tlie suspension of the habeas corpus 
in 1881, the resignation of Mr. Forster, fol
lowed by the Phcenix Park assassinations in 
2882, the conclusion of Lord Spencer’s and 
Sir George Trevelyan’s administration in 
1885, when they had found it necessary to 
àemand renewal of some provisions of the 
Crimes Act, or the brief administration of 
Mr# Morley and the Belfast wots of 1886. ”

Ottawa Gossip.
Ottawa, Jan. 24.—A B&rrow-in-Fumesa, 

England, company of steamship owner» 
have forwarded a tender for the proposed 
fast Atlantic line.

Hon. J. A. Chaplean has sold hie house 
This is looked as an indice-

s?

to A. Z. Palmer.
tion of his not intending to return to Otta
wa to live.

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier will speak at Nap- 
anee, Lennox county, next Tuesday.

W. P. Northrop is mentioned as a pro
bable candidate for East Hastings rendered 
vacant by the death of Mr. S. BurdetU 

Writ for bye-jplection in Digby, Anna
polis, issued thi| evening, nomination Feb. 
6, polling Feb. i3.

Parliament to Meet Feb. *5. -
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—It is understood that 

a proclamation will issue in a few days call
ing Parliament for the dispatch of buiness 
on Thursday, Feb. 25. It is expected by 
that time the bye-elections will beaver.

The writs for North and South Victoria 
have been issued. Nomination takes ÿlao* 
on Feb. 14. Polling a week later.

tb“jt*is claimed, however, Aid. I^unb,” said 
the reporter, “that the brewers and pork 
packers cut their otvn ice and 
that in giving them the privilege 
the householder does not rtiki the danger of

will
was 
friends.present,

robe being supplied with bay ice. When tbe 
privflege is given to the ice men to cut for 
the butchers, there is a danger that the 
former will either designedly or by inadvert
ence distribute the impure ice.”

“There may be sometning in that, but I 
really thought there was as much chance of 
its doing harm in the hands of brewers and 
pork packers as in the hands of the butchers. 
I must confess that the employment side of 
it weighed strongly with ma I am a strong 
believer" in keeping all the work we can in 
the city. This ice-cutting business employs 
every winter at a very slack time of year 
300 men and 150 teams daily for two months, 
and I thought it was a pity that that source of 
employment should unnecessarily be cut off.

expected that every precaution 
linn that the oublie health would

T^e^Fhocking Spectacle.
The body^Stras lying partly on the right 

side. He wore a dark suit and overcoat, a 
white shirt and high collar and a black 
tie with a red stripe. In his 
right band he loosely held a 38 calibre Brit
ish bulldog revolver. Five cartridges were 
in it, and one chamber was empty. A bole 
through the man’s head explained where the 
other ball had gone. It entered above the 
right ear, and came out on the opposite side 
of the head. His hat, which was lying 
beside him, was partly filled with frozen 
blood. He probably bad taken a smoke be
fore he died, for bbside him was found a 
corncob pipe. The revolver was a new one. 
and from the condition of the chambers 
seemed to have never been used
before. The box which had .contained 
it and tbe man’s gloves were found close be
side tbe corpse. There were no trades in the 
snow around the pavilion, which shows that 
deceased must have lain there for a long 
time pX least since the last snow storm.

A Clear Case of Suicide, 
went to No.

Station, told what they had
and returned in company with P. C. Lutton. 
The policeman, after looking at the body, 
left the other men in charge and went after 
Coroner Lynd. That gentleman arrived 

time afterwards and examined
After seeing tbe wound -

in his head and the revolver be 
pronounced it a clear c^se of suicide and 
deemed an inquest unnecessary.

In the pockets were found several papers 
bearing bis name, a bunch of keys, and a 
circular from the Ancient Order of Forres
ters. Three dollars in cash was also found 
in his trousers’ pocket. It will be remem
bered that when he left home, Stevens had 
seven dollars. Ttm other four dollars were 
probably expended lit purchasing the re
volver which caused his death.

The face wore a peaceful ex
pression, and this together with nature of 
the wound, showed that death had been 
instantaneous. ,, . ,

The body was taken to Stevens’ late borne, 
and afterwards was removed to Stoue’s 
undertaking establishment

His Antecedents.

#>•newspapers 
describe. r
among Air, lledcait’s descendante.

Conformed To tbe Custom.
Mayor Manning, who is a layman, 

theless conformed to the conventionalities 
and wore the regulation coat barred with 

which set off his commanding

tation kept up 
as long as th

I
StGladst never-

ketch entitled “Cur-

figure to gregt advantage. But Angus Mor- 
nsou was the Beau Brummel of the Mayors 
offlee. He wore a frilled shirt and lace cuffs 
and was the very pink of courtly politeness. 
Each speaker on rising was recognized 
lormaily and stateily by His Worship. It 
is a matter of record that this lormality 
secured greater order and decency than is 
prevalent at the present day.

As to tne silk hat, no mayor ever thought 
of officially entering the council chamber 
without the silk hat. That matter is re
moved from discussion. It must be worm 

Ex-Mayor McMurrich during his term 
wore the Q.C. coat,but abandoned the frilled 
shirt and toe ruffled sleeves. He is strongly 
of opinion, however, that a distinctive and 
dignified garu should be worn by tne Mayor 
iii presiding at the Council.

•^lt nas a value totally remçved from the 
sentiment of the thing,” he said. “The same 

ol arguments that condemZt.-the wearing 
of an official gai n would condemn the wear
ing of linen collars and neckties or the polish
ing of boots. By all means let our mayor 
keep up the traditions of tne office.”

|/sketch, artists; D. E. 
; Touhey and Watson,fr

Funeral of S. B. Burdett.
Belleville, Ont., Jan. 24—Tlie funeral 

of the late S. B. Burdett, Q.C., M. P. for 
East Hastings,took place this afternoon and 
was one of the largest which has been seen 
in this section of the country. H. Corby, 
M.P., W. H. Biggar, M.L.A., WilUam T. 
Kerr, Q.C., ex-M.P. of Co bourg; George 
Hargraft, ex-M. P. for West Northumber
land; M. W. Ostrom, ex-M.I.A., and other 
prominent politicians were present. The 
Masonic body,of which deceased had been a 
member for a number of years, conducted 
the obsequies. Whilst the cortege 
passing through the streets the bells of vari
ous churches were tolled.

Mr. Hyman Re-Nominated, 
Londow, Jan. 23.—The Liberal conven

tion held last night nominated Charles S. 
Hyman, ex-M.P.,for their standard-bearer.

The Conservative convention will beheld 
Monday evening.

would be taken that tbe public he-----
not suffer by allowing the cutting of ice on 
the bay. I have no personal interest in the 
matter and if public sentiment demands the 
rescinding of the permission it must include 
the packers and brewers and the cutting of 
ice on the Don River and Toronto Bay 
strictly prohibited.”

.

The New Ontario License Inspector. 
Ottawa, Jan. 24—Aid. J. K. Stewart 

has been offered and accepted the position 
of inspector of licenses for the Province o4 
Ontario.

daughter. 6 Police 
found,

/The menPatti.
Those who visit the Horticultural Pavilion to

morrow evening will have . an opportunity of 
hearing Mme. Patti in opera as well as In concert. 
The great singer will give several selections from 
‘•;emiramidtV’ assisted by Mme. Fabbru prima 
ddnria, contralto. Mr. Guille Del Puente and 
Navaro. The sale of seats has been very large.

Don't Patronize That Sort of Butcher.
Editor World: It seems to me the public 

have the matter of allowing the butchers to 
cut sewage on tbe bay ih their own hand. 
They should simply refuse to buy meat of 
any butcher using that kind of ice. as there 
is not tbe slightest doubt that it is simply 
a duty they owe their families, as by using 
meat preserved by ice contaminated by the 
sewage of the city they are courting disease, 
•and if any oLtheir loved ones die they will 
only have themselves to blame.

A Mother.

if you ha rit aftiP
A Send for ato Bed at Once an 

^ Doctor.;
U-t London, Jan. 24.—G. W.

4 respectable conference of tloctors has at

BtifftrKïsassS'ït rTta...
dangerously infectious disea*. Tbe organs Torontonians will have an opportunity ofwfi- 
of publie opinion, not «Stirelv satisfied nessmgagrand dramatic recital at the Grand

ramêdv ffirT Meantime .the epidemic is

steadily spreading. The ; death rate in- guted lady pronounce her equal to the best elocu- 
creases throughout the cdqntry, in some tionists of the day.
oases 30 per cent. The only ihing doctors Recital at tlie College of Music,
agree upon is that ho general rule can be At Saturday afternoon’s recital in the Toronto 
framed, whether for prevention or cure. I College of Music, Mr. F. H. Toirineton's well- 
know of one physician who has treated khawu abilities as a teacher were admirably 
1300 cases and tost none. That is probably demonstrated. The ; performance wai of a high 
a record. I know of an eminent surgeon order of excellence. Tlie nisno was;-played by 
who fumigates his house with vapor of car- Misses Alice Tait, Lettie Heagens, Eva Sawyer, 
, v -j® • nn onnariMiR in Wilma Powell and Buck. Miss Clarkes organbolic acid, given ofl frbm an apparatu golo displayed the wonderful command the 
the halt I Know of another equally emi- y0Ung lady has over the instrument. “Uut on 
nent who scofis at precaûtions. I know of the Deep" was well rendered by Fr ederlck Stev- 
s third who says that half the deaths that
have occurred would have been pi eventeci ^Vaft my Sighs to Tliee." The finest vocal selec- 
had the doctors given the disease some ; tion of the day was that by Robert A. Shaw 
mune less trivial aud more formidable tliafi j from Mendelssohn's Elijah, “If With all Your 
influenza. There is, perhaps, one other 1Ieart,‘ " t;heaper Ticket, for Patti, 
point on which the t-v Manager Sheppard has made arrangements
that every one should go to bed and s with Mcssr6- Abbey, SchoeiTel & Grau, managers 
for a doctor. \ et never was the me ica Mme patti, to open a special sale of seats on 
profession so overworked, and nurses are th@ lower floor at $4 each, which will begin this
at a premium. __________ morning. On Saturday night in Buffalo, where

Paul haug, the music hull was packed to the 
Uoos, and hundreds of people were turned away. 
Mme. Patti will arrive in the city to-day.

MOTHER AND SON DROWNED.
Baden-PoweB Arrives#

New York, Jan. 24.—Sir George Baden- 
Powell, the British Behring Sea Commis
sioner, was among the passengi 

( rived to-day on the steamer E 
will nrobabl'

ley cables:
She Sacrificed Her Life In Vain for Hefi 

* Child.
Halifax, Jan. 24.—A heartrending acci

dent happened yesterday at Ramea, New
foundland. Two sons of Robert Evis were 
playing on a frozen pond, when one broke 
through the ice. \The other called his 
mother, who in trying to save her son also 
fell into the water and both were drowned.

some 
the body.

era who ar-
_ _ Itrnria^ He

will probably go to Canada, and after con
ferring with that Government proceed to 
Washington.

WHAT SHE CITY A ATHEES XHIXK.

the Aldermen onThe World Interviews
the Subject. Ji V

■*Aid. Saunders eonfeswd to having dealt 
with His Honor tbe Mayor kindly and ten
derly. He was not disposed to be hard on 
Mr. Fleming’s idea, but still did not go with 
him in his radical ideas. He was in fact a 
stickier lor the dignity of the office. “Sup* 
nosing the Prince of Wales visited the city,” 
said tne alderman, “why, it would be a ne
cessity then.” Unjjie whoie Mr. Saunders 
was strongly in hopes that the Mayor would 
see the rashness of bis idea aud would after 
all appear with all due decorum.

A1A Joiiitfe: “The mayor’s coat is all 
right, I would be satisfied with him in a 
tweed suit.” ... ,. . ,

Ala. Maloney: “I prefer the old style, 
especially the hat 1 like to see a little 
dignity around the place.”

Aid. Stewart: "The old style every time. 
The mayor should have dignity.”

Aid. Cai-lyle: “I would like to see the 
plug hat. As for the coat I do not care so 
much. 1 like to,see a little dignity.”

Aid. tiowauloca: “I am in iavor of the 
dress the mayor wore at the inauguration of 
tbe council.”

Aid. Urr:
in lact that does not express It. Ihe inayoi 
is belittling the position.”

Aid. Macdonald: "This I» a democratic 
country and 1 do not see tin* it makes much 
difference.”

Aid. Leslie: “I was <
Mayor of Toronto should 
tiuguiôhing feature.”

Aid. Foster was very < 
reasons best known to him 
express an opinion.

mUnder the Runners.
St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 24.—Alfred 

Begy the 10-year-old son of Mr. William 
Begy, Wellingtou-street, was riding on 
passing sleighs yesterday when he fell under 
the horses’ feet and received a severe kick 
on the head which ’crushed the skull badly.

Wanted, Another Board of Health.
Editw World: Its sewage ice dose has 

made our Board of Health very sick. It 
should £e disinfected, put to bed and given 
about half a ton of bltie pilL If the City 
Council is hard up for men to appoint on a 
nèw Board Of Health why not appoint the 
undertakers as a Board of Health i Oui* un
dertakers are an intelligent body of men who 
would not sanction the rotten ice outrage.

Ice is now being cut at tbe waterworks slip, 
where the sewage is very rauk.

To save the health and reputation of To
ronto the council should stop the cutting and 
dump all the sewage ice back into the bay. 
If this is not done let us contribute five or 
ten dollars each to raise $40,000 or $50,000 
for a citizens’ pureioe fund, to bring ice from 
some of the northern lakes. We can then 
supply the honest butchers with pure ice, 
who will undoubtedly take nine-tenths of the 
butcher trade, leaving nothing for th j sewage 
ice-users to do. e A.

WO MAX, THE WEAKER.

Two Ingersoll Sister» Led from the Path 
of Rectitude.

Port Huron, Mich., Jan. 23.—Charles 
Fruchan and William Vick of London ar
rived in the city on Thursday with two 
pretty girls by the name of White. The 
entire party put up at a leading hotel as 
nlarried couples. Yesterday the men in
duced the girls tofenter a notorious house to 
lead lives of shame. The police heard of 
the afiair and arrested the entire party.

The girls are sisters and belong to a re
spectable family of Ingersoll, Onfc They 
confess they ran away from home at the 
instigation of the young men. Theiz 
parents have been notified.

1

A Famous Priest Dead. ~~y
Quebec, Jan. 24.—Rev. Father DeBodg- 

nie, rector of St. Anne de Beaupre, better 
known as the shrine of St. Anne, died there 
early this morning. Deceased was a native 
ol Belgium and was widely known.

(K

Mr. Stevens was born ^in Aberdeen, 
Scotland, forty-five years ago. His father 
and brother still live there. He has been 18 
years in this country and was always well 
liked and highly respected by bis friends. 
He Jeaves a wife aud family consisting of 
two grown-up sons and three daughters.

A Heartrending Scene.
It was a sad picture last night to 

see the children around the bedside 
of their discdnsolate mother trying 
to console her. The wife has been pros
trated for several days, and the terrible sus
pense, as she hoped against hope, must have 
caused her unspeakable agony. The uncer
tainty is now over, and although the solution 
of the mystery Is a sad one, indeed, yet 
anything must be & relief to her.

If the dead man committed suicide, and if 
seems probable that he did, another mystery 
greater than the ode now solved arises. Why 
should a man in Mr. Steven’s circumstances 
take his own life? He had a loving wife, and 
from all that cap-be learned was never so 
happy as when at home with his family.

His Comfortable Surroundings.
Stevens was not in want. His home, 

though not extravagantly furnished, has 
every mark of comfort, and it was his own. 
He had a good - position in the 
Standard Bank and his employers always 
praised his work. He was not addicted to 
drin k and has always been a man of unques
tionable reputation. On Saturday week he 
returned home from business and seemed to 
be unusually restless. He asked his wife 
for seven dollars saying that he want
ed to pay the gas bill. He seemed 
very anxious to obtain the money, which 
somewhat surprised his wife, tuere was no 
great need for hurry in the payment of the 
bill. After getting tbe money he left the 
house, and nothing was afterwards heard of 
him until bis frozen corpse was found 
yesterday. When leaving be took his 
pipe with him, an unusual thing, as he was 
never known to smoke outside of his own

“ Canada as a Dumping Ground.”
If Havana manufacturers of cigars were 

to hear the favorable criticisms of some of 
our connoisseurs regarding the trash that is 
sold in this country of their manufacture 
thev wbuld “chuckle” to themselves a t the 

TOtune that they had found an El

, !

good
Dorado in Canada.

It is a well-known and undisputed fact, 
and no one knows it better than the Havana 
manufacturer himself, that Canada is the 
dumpifig ground for the poorest quality of 
cigars made in Cuba.

The look of bewilderment and surprise on 
the countenance of the parties from whom 
our buyer purchased tooacco for our “La 
Cadena” and “La Flora” cigars would have 
afforded a rare subject for a Millais’ brush.

•> W hat are you going to do with that to
bacco?”

“How are you going 
profitably work it?”

“Why! only the cheapest cigars are sold 
to Canada 1”

These and similar expressions were made 
by the sellers.

The same class of tobacco that is used in 
the brands we have mentioned, if manufac
tured iuto cigars in. Havana, would bring 
double the price hera that is obtained by us.

Our numerous medals obtained in compe
tition with the world at Paris, 1867, Cen
tennial, 1876, etc., fully demonstrate that 
we are masters of our business. Don’t be

XBW CANADIAN P^CIPJC MOUTH/. tA Rebellion Breaks Out.
Berlin, Jan. 24.—The Tageblatt an

nounces that a dangerous iebellion has 
broken out in the Camcroons, VV est Africa, 
and that the cruiser Pelican, with a de
tachment of 390 troops on board, has, been 
ordered to proceed to that locality.

Chicago Business Will Be Handled via 
Windsor—Docks to Be Built.“It is decidedly infra dig; Bay Ice and Sick Benefits.

Editor World: It seems to me that it 
would be well for all the associations inter
ested in paying their members’ sick dues to 
join together, at this juncture, to prevent 
the spread of disease by means of sewage 
tainted ice.

The sums paid by those societies amount 
to many thousands of dollars annually, and 1 
think they have a just right to cull for pro
tection from such a prolific source of sick- 

Secretary.

Detroit, Jan, 24.—The Canadian Pacifie 
has decided to make Windsor its chief ship
ping point to_Chicago preceding and during 
the World's Pair. Contracts have been let 
for building a dock along its entire Windsor 
front, extending over a quarter of a mile, 
and all freight will be «Moaded at Windsor 
and there reloaded on the company's steam
ers for Chicago.

The company’s steamers on Lakes Huron 
and Superior will be transferred to the 

tween Windsor and Chicago.

The World Against Her.
This popular play will be given at Jacobs & 

Sparrow's litera House to-night and for tbe 
remainder of>lis week. It is a remarkably good 

The performance it ol a high class

« X* Y

isappointed; the 
{have soqio dis-

a|itious, and “for 
” declined to

company.
and refined order. Agnes Wallace Villa is an old 
favorite. She is an actress capable of almost any 
role, tihe has played Kate Claxton’s part with 
great success. Louis Glover assists her material
ly and shares the honors. Horace James and 
Mrs. Charles Howard are amusing as the Punch 
and Judy show proprietors. Reddick Anderson, 
who plays the light comedy role as the conven
tional dude of the piece, is a great success. Lucie 
Villa, the popular little sou or et, captures the 
hearts of the audience. Onti of the most remark
able pieces of acting is that of little five-year-old 
Mattie. The play will without a doubt draw 
crowded houses. Matinees will be given on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Foreign Notes.
Two girls were frozen to death at Tyrone, 

Ireland.
The French steamer Tunis has been lost 

j^with all on board.
W The Paris Chamber of Deputies has finally 

adopted the budget.
Mr. Spurgeon has had a serious relapse. 

He has been in bed for three days.
William I., the new King of^Wurtem- 

burg, arrived in Berlin yesterday.
The Grand Duke Constantine, an uncle of 

the Czar, is dying. He was born in 1S27.
Prince George is to remain in the navy 

and will shortly be created Duke of Sus-

I

to obtain prices to
ness and death.

Toronto, Jan. 23, 1892,to see you 
desire the dignity of the ofljice in coat and 
hat kept up by the May on, You are right 
in every word of your editorial on the sub
ject, and 1 trust Mr. Fleming will take a hint 
and not lower the chair any longer.

1 am sorry te see tne gentleman named has 
supported aud assisted in breaking down the 
surest barrier we hud for the health of our 
citizens re ice supply. The Telegram cannot 
remain silent surely on this subject now 

The Mews even has sense enough to 
condemn his action in an editorial headeti “A 
Dangerous Step»” * Citizen.

Editor World: I am p routs
Passengers as well »s freight will be trans
ferred there. It will take about one year 
to complete the dock.

; ’
The Reduction in iprongf Place.

Editor' World: It is not often citizens 
complain of city fathers who gtve them 
more when in office than they promise on 
the hustings, but there is ground for com
plaint in Toron ta

Mayor Fleming, when a 
promised to reduce the polie» force and 
City Hall officials generally, but he did not 
promise to reduce the health of the city at 
large, and that is wnat he is doing in endors
ing the ice-cutting resolution of. the Board of 
Health.

The Mayor explained his mode of reduc
tion thus: “When a policeman dies his 
place remains vacant.” No d*oubt His Wor
ship realized that under ordinary circum
stances he has a big contract <pn hand, but it 
is hardly fair to reduce “the finest in 
America” by frozen sewage?* G. C. F.

Recovering the Bodies.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 24.—Tlie story 

of the holocaust at the National Surgical 
Institute was told yesterday with but one 
mistake, the body of Dr. D. A. Prayor of 
Ann Arbor, Mich., having been identified 
as that of C. H. Gorman, who turned up all 
right in. the afternoon. The little Lazarus 
child is still alive but cannot live until 
night. She will make the eighteenth vic
tim.

Local Jottings.
against the alleged sellers of lottery 
be tried at the Police Court Wedues-

i
)The cases 

tickets will candidate,

humbugged; if yon want a superior article 
at a fair pfioe, insist upon having our brands. 
S. Davis & Sous, Montreal. Largest aud 
highest grade cigar mauedacturers in the 
Douunie u. 136

Jttr. D’Alton McCarthy was out driving tandem 
Saturday evening, when the front horse broke 
loose and ran away.

Mr. Justice Street was reported on Saturday to 
be in a very critical condition, but last evening 
he was greatly improved.

James Clax ton, 18 Foxley-street, and Robert 
Simpson, Humber, were arr ested Saturday night 
for being disorderly in the Musee.

A 9-yeir-old lad named Frank Williams, 48 St. 
Lawrence-sireet, was arrested Saturday by
G. T.K. Constable Wood for picking up coal on 
the Esplanade.

Margaret Shea, 141 Jar vis-street, broke a poker 
over tlfe head of William Dance, who lives m the 
rear of the same number, causing very Severe 
injuries. She was arrested. •

Shortly after 7 o’clock on Saturday evenisg a 
fire occurred, in the gate house owned by Ed
ward Carlyle, and situated at the corner of In
dian-road and Boustead-avenue. The cause is 
unknown. Damages amounted to $100.

The Ontario Artists’ Society will hold a 
promenade concert in the gallery next Tuesday 
evening. The exhibition of water colors will be 
an agreeable feature of the occasion.

The Y'ouug Liberals will debate the Lieut.-Gov
ernor matter, besides concluding the discussion of 
the Swiss Referendum, at their meeting to-night 
in Richmond Hail. The annual banquet is an
nounced for Feb. 15.

A horse belonging to Cornell & Houston, 632 
Yonge-street, aud worth $250, ran away about 
6 15 Saturday afternoon, smashed the cutter and 
wept down Yonge-street with the shafts to tbe 
Esplanade. It ran into a C.P.R. train going west, 
between Qfcurch and West Market-streets, and 
was killed.*

William Wells, alias Smith, 123 York-street,was 
ejected from Henry Hulse’s billiard-room 
Saturday for disorderly conduct. When outsido 
he smashed the plate-glass windows with his 
fists, which so cut bis bauds that a doctor had to 
be called iu after bis arrest.

L. o. L. No. 173 held its 14th annual supper in 
County Orange Hall. Past Master Edward A. 
Forster was presented with a P M. jewel by Bro.
H. A. E. Kent, County Master, on behalf of the 
lodge. About 120 of the members and their 
friends present spent a most enjoyable evening.

Surrogate Court proceedings 
Saturday in these estates: James Mendleson, 
$686; Thomas Welsh, $9100; William Moseley, 
S4r>9l; John Kennedy, $0600; John B. McPherson, 
$181 , -

1 Attorney-Gen 
i \has pronoqnc

sex.
eral of New South 

ced in favor of protec-
The

Wales King of Wines.
The town of Ay is tne cradle of the cham- 

It is there that Messrs.

tion.
Honor for /Van Horne. 

Winnipeg, Jan. ^4.—People in the town 
of liât Portage are agitating to have the 
name of the place changed. Sûltana and 
Van Home are the names suggested.

Hume Webster, a breeder of racehorses 
at Warden Park, New London, blew out 
his brains.

The police of Cadiz have discovered a 
supply of arms and ammunition which had 
bee^secretly stowed away by Anarchists.

It is reported that the coupons of Portu
gal’s interior debt bonds are to be taxed at 
the rate of 33 per cent.

The Russian Government, with a view 
of averting a repetition of the famine, has 
(guided to make expérimenta in co-opera
tive farming.

Severe earthquakes in Rome and vicinity 
created a panic Saturday. Several 
buildings were wrecked,but no loss of life is 
reported.

A fatal collision has occurred on the 
Riajsk Morschansk Railway. Several em
ployes of the railroad company were killed 
and a'number of others injured.

The Queen’s Bench Division of Her Maj- 
sety’s High Court of Justice has quashed 
the conviction of the members of the Salva- 

I iion Army at Eastbourne, recently found 
guilty of unlawfully assembling.

The 33rd anniversary of the birth of 
Emperor William occqfln 
•ext. The occasion vyl!

pague district.
Deutz and Ueldermann own their beautifu 
vineyards, under which are built their mar
velous chalk cellars, measuring miles in 
lqngtb.
famous “Gold Lock tiec" Champagne, eacn 
bottle being carefully nursed for at least five 
years before shipment, and all containing 
wine pressed from the finest vintages only. 

>Its delicacy, bouquet and effervescence has 
made the brand win its extraordinary suc
cess in the market* of England, Germany 
and Russia. It is now the favorite of H.R.H. 
the Priuce of Wales, the Court, the Army 
and Navy, It was also specially selected for 
the Lord Mayor’s banquet, given last month 
in London. —Lawrence A. W ilson & Co., 
Soie Agents for Canada, Montreal? 15

A Veteran Clerk Dead. 
Belleville, Jan. 24 —Mr. John Wilson, 

clerk of the Division Court at Bancroft, is 
dead, at the age of 80 years.

y>-■
These are filled with the now

|XPersonal.houqp. Work of a Chinook Wind. 
Winnipeg, Jan. 24.—At Prince Albert 

yesterday they had what is called a chinook 
wind, which caused all.snow aud ioe to dis- 

It is thawing in Winnipeg also.

For congés', colds, sore throat; eta., try 
Watson’s Cough Drops. 136

G. C. Tenny, New York, is at the Palmer.
A Appleton, manager “Blue Jeans” company, 

is at the Wftlxer.
W. E. Hudson, agent “Niobe” company, is at 

tire Roasm.
Ex-Aid. Boustead, J.P., officiated „at the Police 

Court ob Saturday.
Judge Meredith, George D. Cameron and T. H. 

Purdora," London, are at t he Queen’s.
Mr. James O’Connor, the genial night clerk at 

the Kossin House, has been ill fair the last few 
days with the grip.

Rev. Dr. Pirriite still continues in a critical 
condition. At a late hour last night the only im
provement his physician could report was that 
nis mind was a little dearer;

The Best of Ohums.
The success that has criSwned our efforts 

to place before the public a superior “Cut 
Plug” smoking tobacco is unprecedented in 
the annals of the tobacco trade, as shown by 
tbe great and continuously increasing demand 
for our “Old Chum Cut iPlug,” and which 
has encouraged us to m*»ke the Old Chum iu 
plug form as well as In cut. We have uo 
hesitation in stating that the “Old Chum 
Plug” is the finest ever placed before tbe 
public. A trial will convince the most skepti 
cal. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal. The larg 
est cigarette and oldest cut tobacco manu
facturers iu Canada.

Blocks of Frozen poison.
[From The Eveniug T tiegram.]

William Mulock, M.P., wa* rushing round 
in hot huste yesterday, forgetful of politics 
and everything else but thaw appalling evil of 
allowing butchers to cat ice! on Toronto Bay. 
“We will have an epidemic typhoid on ac
count of that foolishness,” h^ said. “I’m go* 

d I’ll bd one party to a

Was He Insane ?
Thé only reasonable explanation of the 

affair is that the man was insane. His 
Norman McLeod, inbrother-in-la w, 

speaking of him last night, said that 
he had been crazy for a month, 
had been suffering for some time with rheu
matic fever, and for several weeks past had 
worn such a haggard look that his friends 
suspected mental derangement.

Mr. Stevens did not belong to the Forres
ters, but was a member of the United Work
men and bad his life insured in that order 
and in the Northern Insurance Company of 
Scotland. ..................... _

Stevens’ funeral will take place on Tues
day afternoon, from his home to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

appeal.

Hei
t

Ogilvie’» Benevolence. 
Winnipeg, Jan. 24.—W. W. Ogilvie of 

Montreal while here a few days ago gave 
his check for $1000 towards the new 
Y.M.C.A. building here.

ing to see a lawyer, an 
suit to stop it.”,

Toothache cured instantly by using Gib
bons’ Toothache Gum.

A Slight lliirunder «landing.
Smith: “Have you met yitur old chum?” 
Jones: “No. How is be? 1 When did you

see him?1’ v .
Smith : “Well, I have seen hum loose and 

disorderly in a good many place* but lately 
I have found him looking like a picture.” 

Jones: “Where is he now?” V 
Smith : “In every place in the 'Dominion 

where tobacco is to be found.” ,
Jones: “What are you talking abofitl My 

remarks had reference to Dobson.” i
Smith: “Ha! Ha! Good jotteUJl taught 

that you referred to the ‘Old Chum'Plug 
that is being introduced by D. Ritchie & ,Co 
Montreal, in connection with the ‘Old Ch um 
Cut Plug’ that has such a large sale. Hrave 
a pipe full?” 13*1

)

t Robes at Dineens*.
Fur Coats at Dineens’.
Fur Lined Coats at Dineens’.
Gents’ Fur Gloves at Dineens*.
Gents’ Fur Cans at Dineens’.
Ladies’ Fur Lined Wraps at Dineens’. 
Ladies’ Fur Laps at Dineens’.
Ladies’ Fur Boas at Dineens’.
Ladies’ Fur Muffs at Dineens’.
Ladies’ Storm Collars at Dineens’. 
Ladies’ Fur Caps at Dineens’. 
Childrens’ Furs at Dineens’.
Girls’ Fur Capes at Dineens’.
Girls’ Fur Collai s at 
All goods sold very 
During stock-taking at 
Dineens7, cor. King and Yonge-streets

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Daic. Name. \Revorttd of. From ...
Jan. 23—Umbria..........Queenstown. .New YorY^" -

“ 23—Dania..............New York....Hamburg
23— tiiemerhaveu.. “ .... Kott ertlam
24— Etruria...........  “ ....Liverpool
24—Denmark.......  4* “
24—France ............... “ .... London

I

Crushed to Death.
WiiraiFlG, Jan. 24—Jacob Peters, a 

young farmer, wae killed at Emerson while 
moving a stable. •

1898- ‘"The Cream et the Havana Crop.
“La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in prfce than auy 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokars will 
not admit this to be the case. The connois
seur knows it. B. Davis & Sons, Montreal

i s on Wednesday 
be celebrated by 

tourt fetes, at which the King and Queen 
of Wurtemburg, the King of Saxony and a 
number of princes will to present.

Money was superabundant in London 
during the past week. But- in spite of tlie 
ease of money a deadly state of/inactivity 
prevails on the stock exchange. During 
the past week there was no feature except 
Stagnation in any department.

làw Vienna Fremdenblatt states that the

R. A T. JENKINS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditas* 
eta, etc. Established 1567. Telephone 15U 
Roar. Jkw-kins, Tho». J

i Dineens’. 
cheapv r

YM Jab. Hardt.y * iTry the Restaurant at the Hub. DEATHS,
STEVENS—Robert Stevens, in his 45th year. 
Funeral from his late residence, V6 Nassau- 

street, qn Tuesday at 8 imp* to MfluatHMaanh

j The Weather.
Fre*'- to strong soutkwêêt to iMS# «SÉNÉS,*

end yM rniUk r

took place on An inestimable remedy for a oo 
cold, Adams’ Wild Cherry and 
Tutti Fruttl Gam. Sold by all druggists 
aud confectioners* 5 cents.

>ugh or 
Licorice A50c, that pile of gloves reduced from TBo, 

aud $2 to 50c is coing down, tiee them, Tret tie's,
63 Kmc tii vsi .. est.

Road the “Pink ’Un” aud ‘•Referee'1 jet
the Hub h*t9Wk
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Gratifying Report by the Mew York Com-
mliiiooer of Insurance.

The report of the commiarioner of insur
ance for the State of New York on the man
agement and position of the New York 
Insurance Company has been made public.
It was received at 12 o’clock Friday by the
officers of the company in New York and, as 
was Intimated in the press despatches as to 
the company’s condition, wiU be consffi"ed
as eminently satisfactory by /riendsrf 
the trustees and managers, as well ft® 7
^fœmpanyis allowedby tbl, reporta
surplus of $14.708.675, within $190,000 oft)be 
SEunt claimed by the company Jan. 1, 
yogi «nd in this comparison no ac- œunt “ taken “of the" amount paid 
out «s dividends between Jan- 1 
and June 30, amounting ^ "ver^OW.
Between Jan. 1 and June 80 the assew na 
increased, as stated in the company s report,

Tl ^ete
byThis ftodtog to very 'satisfactory, the^more 
so that the criticism of the conduct of th

Ladles' Jersey Buckled C.r- 
kindltoeM toward the company on the part ^ nival., -

STBJmW. Buttoned Cetn.»..., .1,00

SfflM’rsrS: M«s KMff-rV":-
tioumay be looked for from them as soon as 
practicable. _______ '

Vmi through a m ah boor.

He Joked With the Manager and Lost 
Hie Job.

The Hasson v. Wood caae was flntohed 
Saturday morning at the Assize Court, w en 
the jury awarded the plaintiff 1300 damages.

The next case, that of Janes v. Bennett, 
was tried by His Lordship Judge Falcon- 
bridge without a jury. It was a suit for 
1300 damages against the defendant for re
fusing to carry odt the terms of a partner-

“jobnstonv^The Canada Mutuel Loanand 
Investment Company, a soit for «4000 dam-
^ to WcrÆfl.da1S^A of* thecourt!

a
the stocks of the defendant company. The 
managers having beard that Johnston_had 
sought employment with the Dominion Is»n 
Company, a rival corporation, immediately 
after ilemiseed him. Johnston admitted 
having asked the rival company’s manager 
for rates, but said be did it only as a joke. 
He had no intention of entering the other 
company’s employ. The case will be con
cluded to-day.

BRAVOt M’tVIIiL!BOB WILD IS INBIGMT,The Toronto World. Spirited Debate Between 'Varsity and the 
Boys From Montreal — Discussed 

the French Revolution.
University College Literary and Scientific 

Society held its 146th public debate on Fri
day in the School of Practical Science. The 
hall was crowded and many representatives 
of the fair sax were present

The program opened with a chorus of the 
Glee (Sub, which put the bouse in gooÿ 
humor, more especially the youthful under
graduates at the tyck of the hall 
Mr. C. P. Edgar then read a 
most interesting paper on Wait Whitman. 
He extolled the deep human sympathy 
the poet, his power of comprehending 
nature in her fulness and the uniform 
strength and fervor of his expression. 
Next came a reading “Speech to
United States Senate by Hayus. Ibis 
was given by Mr. W. is. xeaso. 
Mr. Webster Reeve replied with withèriug 
•corn; he gave Webster’s speech slowly, dis
tinctly and With telling effect. Another 
chorus from the Glee Cluo was followed oy 
bursts of applause.

A One Cent Morning Paper.
STHAZR AT OR ATS ARB 

SWALLOW CAMELS.
CIT1MERSThe License Scandals.

The Empire has re-opened that inexhaust
ible mine first explored by this journal,
which yielded such a lot of evidence con- g,n<| Money to Convert Catholics and
firms tory of the common opinion that the Be Niggardly ae to Hospital Acoom-
JJowftt party bad need the control which the modatlon—This to n Thousand Times
Ontario license law guv® tb®“ ,0T“' Morse Than Running Sunday cars-
liquor sellers, to the end of extorting from Uow u Mr ,
thom lanre sums of money for party
purposes. We produced columns and Last evening Dr. Wild, taking “®ear *® 
columns of evidence some three years one another’s burdens” as his text, ga 
ago, printed fac similes of the checks, and utterance to some outspoken advice to toe 
all the answer the Liberals ever made was citisene and council of Toronto with rets 
that it was not true; while Mr. Preston had ened to the Diphtheria Hospital and tb 
the hardihood to tell the people of Dundee health regulations.
that his endoreation on the check which he The main causes of the evils existing to the 
and Peter Small had compelled out of. world, he said, are greed, ignorance ana 
Taylor, the Agnee-etreet hotel man, was a selfishness, and Toronto to no exception, 
forgery. John Cutbbert’e story in The Em- This city in reality needs two largo and weu-
pire fully corroborates all The World ever equipped hospitals for infectious diseasee.one
•aid and proves this that Preston, tne chief to the east, one in the west ,
orgauizer of. the Reform party, in company CatholSn Que^o and France; I Then came the real business of the even-
with Peter Small, bulldozed all the hotel he toougbt tbey couid be better spent in pro- ing_the inter-collegiate debate. Resolved: 
keepers of Toronto, and took nothing less vldlng efficient hospital accommodation, j „Tbat tbe effects of the French revolution of 
than *100 from each I ' In the last 13 years the POP^^-Lïrî 1788 have been beneficial.” Affirmative: F.E.

Mr. Mowat, you and your friends claim city had donbled; the churches h«d^oubled ^ y ^ Cooper, representing Urn-r rdoesn’t look well for your chief organiser to g Doctor next made some stinging “ft® c®lle-ei
have been convicted of bulldozing large sums referencea ^ the ot economy now heard Mr.Perrin opened the debate. He pdtoted out
of money out of the hotel men of Toronto, advocating of saving a few hundred how the triumph of liberty to the
over whom your partisan c—o:^ This he
absolute control and one of which commis- denounced „ mlMrly, and strongly declared ^^“*4 to Europe in spite of obstacles 
«oners was the bosom friend of the aforesai {>TOr o( liberal expenditure on behalf of liberty to religion and art. It remained for 
Peter Sumll, who was Preston » regular com- health and comfort. There should be the French revolution to dower Europe with
panion. The same gang, through the terror 1 P ^ ‘̂ehn( „werage, better sanitary j the tMreetof all gifts.the gift of polity 
they exercise over the hotel men, dominate arrangameute of every sort Meo should Ut»rty ^en",f*eT^u,^^individuality 
all elections to Toronto today. Peter Ryan Lot be allowed to growrfev.rand diphtean® after the"J no longer the
gave instructions to the GUonnas of St. on their premises any more than they should was^astanum^^ o( Loulg xjy. He con-
John’s Ward how that they should work the tbistiea gnnday 8treet cars. treated the French peasant of to-day
Italian vote for Mr. Fleming. The ministers and religious people bad ‘he .h"^ cl«rit that

The Empire hopes that a committee of the got Tery excited OTer a proposition to run demolished a cast alien
Legislature will investigate these charges, gtrwt cara on Sunday, but had very little to tQ the preuc^ people had not only affected
The World trusts that Mr. Mowat will take on th# subject of clean water and pro- France but the whole of Europe. A great 
time by the forelock and issue a royal com- * drainage. The cars might be run to the idea had kindled therevoluuon^and this idea 
mission. Let us have the hotel men put m I targ jjj Sunday and not one-thousandth ““ C^r perrin brought a very powerful 

the box; let us have the names of the mem- part 0( the crime committed as there to rn dd . cloie wjtb tne declaration that
bershio of the Ontario Reform Club for the the neglect of the health and lives of tBe the wdrid at large; and France to particular, 
past few y earn and then the truth will come | people. ^ ^ „by ^ city Coun- «PP^.

, , il I cil did not give money sufficient durimr the interval the- studente
The World says deliberately, and after full (or the thorough equipping and manmngof d^rmgthe™ Wes for the McGUl

knowledge of the case, that the worst in- the hospital, and gave as a reason that toe grepor which was given -on
stance cf political thumbecrewing to order mayor and aldermen are elects! ^"Yancy I the appearance of Mr. W. H. 8. KuUmyer
to raise money for party purposes ever are afraid ot.fbe 11 for theopomtion with great effect,
known to Canada was the course of the Re- ^Tber^lhouid be a place where rich and I McGill Replies,
form gang in this city, who undertook to r allba could «end their sick with con- ^ representative of McGill opened with 
bleed the hotelkeepers, Grit and Tory alike, fidence. The council should give the money, deolaratioo that the effects of the French 
tor the especial benefitof Mr. Mowat’, cause, [i^tney^efu^ there^hoto^^sutocnp; ^d^ ^ apd hi,

one Day In Seven. I willing to contribute. audience that he would make them we Uns
Mr. Emerson Coateworth, M.P. tor East I A Telegram from the Prince. a toribto pictute of the

Toronto, during the recent discussion on During the first portion of the service Dr. ^ Terror and the result» ot Napoleon's 
Sunday street cars, seemed to have been Wild read a telegram from the Prince of wa^ He pointed out the depreciation of 

X. chiefly concerned to the possibility that Wales expressing his thanks tor_tlje Bond- Und and of ebada i!Ln
workingmen would be compelled to work street Congregation . memage of_q-mpathy. ’bestbeen
seven days a week to case the people s five o-.ence -i crushed ^aod that France was worse and not
centhjls were allowed to ply on Sunday. Mr. | A Lady eac ” Scientists held a better to consequence of the upheaval.
Coateworth should be informed that, Last mghttbe Christian Scientiste held Figurel, hots, quotations, Mr. KuUmyer
there are men now who work seveffl service in Yonge-street Market. The h®11 Lad them all at his finger, end. _
davs a^eek the year round. TheirHas crowded with a throng eager for new Mr. JA.^Cooper then spoke for the afflrma-
otiy holiday, are those obtained when ex- [revelations MÜ” d^irLte'ir^1 a work ^intotoVwitb M^P^rron tbat the French 

hauated nature finds a vent in a spree, which hiral porttons and extracte from a work j u wltU all lts horrors, was in the
is no. a rest in the real «use, bat toa break £«^^i^ritontpir T^e end toproducethehAppioem ofhumjmlty^ 
in the monotony of labor. Mr. Coateworth ^rTice^ne of extreme simplicity; a hymn „™'for tiîLTegatlva^Mri Cooper had
would be doing a practical -thing if ,he was eung and then Mies Stocking introduced andlen^ ^eg speaker quoted Burke.
introduced at the forthcoming session Mrs Lennardof New Y'’rkmJ^', 'ad^8p^b. ^ maintained that France, by this revolu- 
ot .Parliameut a bUl making it ® êr"} eB?rnk“,DSe dtnlrf^h^steuce cf tion, bad annihitoted her P^vand^what
misdemeanor on the part of an *m‘ matter; as a believer to the revealed religion couiitryoou to et|mu.
ployer to compel or allow a servant to work the New Testament sue referr^ all things character of the French
more than six days a week. . to the God who j* "ld “,'jt must be changed,not merelythe government;

Mr. Coateworth is a lawyer and can doubt- Allw mml becaum md^ tpe refleKtioulof I the effec.B of the revolution wore radicallv 
less draft a skilful bill to cover all P0”1*»1® ^i^ind. Disease rould be cored by the bad.^ K u th<B gaV6 a short speech 

» evasions of the law. mind’s recogmtton of -d b summing up the argumenta for the negative
This subject is one the Trades and Laoor T»ater mmd of God; Mrs. “™rd“ a”d wasgtollowed by Mr. Perrin, who gava a

Council might well take up. It is possible her hearers fftChrlstla^^ience dQf brimant 6peecb to favor of the affirmative,
that thev may take the ground that work- by ôcrâ^r™sDthe fact of the Prof. Alfred Baker, the chairman, said
ingffien are well able to look after their own ot° matto^and the further de- thatiQ UK teat
interests and do not need the ami.tance of ductioD, follow with Perf=9t,ul?‘m1pli^; S cioto statement of facte and logical 
the legislators in preventing an undue ex- Mrs. Lennards heai ere seemed fully to y na]ysigof the subject the superiority lay
pauston of the hours of labor. Of this they pathy with her earnest address. »”?bthe representatives of McGill; on the
are doubtlem the best judges. If this is their The L,tt)e Gür, Trouble. whole his decision was to favor of the let er
attitude,however, it is scarcely fair for some ^ H#nry s£acombe> Leyland^treet, Black-1 university.
of their leaders to refuse the people the boon ^ “ ^don, Eng., states that his little i plaln Truths tor Workmen,
of cheap transit on Sunday on the ground f#u and ,truck her knee against a curb- ^ Baturday in University Hall, Professor
that it may Increase the hours of labor. Ltone. The knee began to sweU, became Aehl delivered a most interestiug lecture

KE-sr I zs‘ s^sjr«r^S^ psSiE -- » r„T«r~.self than in propoeing to abolish the office of I contente of oue bottle completely reduced novr as 50 years ago. In most of the great
rLtCommJTner. Mr. Jones’ worth is I the .welling,_ kiiiedthepmnjind cured her. facteriteall scheme,

generally recognized by the citizens for, his Diseafce and Death. changes were unconscious at the commence-
work has spoken for him. The streets were Th were registered last week at the City ment, witness the theory of evolution. In
never well kept or clean until Mr. Jones | births, lo marriages and 100 what does the development of the world of
advent to office. When iC “ ™”ep^r^ deaths. Of the latter 12 are ascribed dirootly '^^“n^Tbe Proto^ronteasted the

- tbat during last summer the greater part of _ . „rippti 1(l to diphtheria and 10 to pucu- S„cta n£ trades unions to England
King. Queen and Yonge-streete were re- ja bronchitis and influenza. Only one . .be united State. “The comfortable 
blocked under Mr. Jones’ direction, besides deatb is reported as the result of typhoid claaaeg jn America,” said he, “are the same

~ surras raLStssti r„ asyrisn*
ing a sinecure. The office is one that should Eyes and Ears remarked that employers should attempt to
be continued if Toronto is not to return to bave we that we may see and hear, brains that aITive at rational methoda Arbitration w 
her original condition of slime and ooze. we may reason and understand: so Ithere s little necessyy and umpire should be ca4led We dojwant the stranger within our gate, ezcu.e^ormuchofthesu^nngthat “Unjoi* ^“bitza-

to say that this city’s name is mud. Dr. Pierces Golden Medical D sc ry . A „ Tbe Hall was well filled, and theKîMtiSr frem08^ irnpTrM lm‘ HienJo! b?th sexes followed the Mcturer’s 
novmHhJllc^i ' ,,, astute remarks with keen interest. j
P Indigestion and dyspepsia, scrofùlous a«M- 
tlons liver and kidney diseases, sores and swell
ings catarrh and consumption are blood affec-

gold on trial / Money promptly returned if it 
a’t benefit or cure.

RUBBERSr
1

AND

OVERSHOES

$IO,OOlfwORTH
i

THIS X
of is

BARGAIN
DAY.

IT IBS Till COST PIKES.
Ladles' Rubbers, 15, 20, 25 & S5c. |

Ladles’ Felt Overshoes,
Ladles’ Jersey Lace Carni

val sr - - -

760

J. «1.25The Debate.
t $1.25 The last of our 

6001 Annual Sale. tX 
feast of bargains 
all over thisbusy 
store to-day.

Agricultural Societies’ Convention.
A meeting of representatives of the Elec

toral District Agricultural Societies of On- 
Walker House on

V

tario wUl be held at the 
Tuesday evenidg next at 9 o’clock. Each 
society is expected to send two delegates. 
The societies have had before them individu
ally the consideration of the following reso
lution: “Whereas, it is essential that the 
agricultural societiee of this Province 
should be managed in a manner and on a 
scale, com meneur, te with the purposes for 
which they have been organized, and being 
cognizant of the fact that the grant of «7ÜU 
now made to each of the Electoral District 
Agricultural Societies, after deducting 
therefrom the amounts to which the town
ship end horticultural societies are en
titled by law, is inadequate to reader each 
society aa efficient in the objects of 18 or
ganization as is deemed desirable, therefore 
be it resolved, tbat it is the opinion of this 
meeting (or society) that the Government 
should increase the grant to each Electoral 
District Agricultural Society to the mm of 
$1000; and it is further tbe opinion of this

District Agricultural Society “touM be sub
ject to division among township and horti
cultural societies.” The question wiU be 
tuUy gone into at Tuesday night’s meeting, 
and on the following Wednesday morning a

» assstMMsî
ment building. - ______

‘•Hotel Vendôme,Sew York.
Toronto people visiting New York should 

make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 
Broadway and Forty-firet-streete. The 
“Hotel Vendôme” is a short distance 
from the Grand Central depot, and has also 
direct car service from the West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry dock. The Vendôme 
is almost opposite the Metropoiitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from "1 
theatres. Its appointments are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down: it is the par excellence 
of comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, -single and e* wits, 
With or without baths, and is conducted on 
both the European »ad.„American P1"™. 
In the hotel office will be found Mr. 
A B. Craig (late of the Rossin House), 
who pays special attention to Canadian 
guests. Tbe cafe is one of the handsomest 
to New Yc-k, and the dining-room, situated 
in tbe ninth story, cannot be surpassed to 
New York. . 1

S&ft?l Gossa-
bere. IMen’s Instep 

mer Toecap
Men’e Clog Rubbers.
Men’s Alaekas, self-acting, 75c

50c
46cAT XIOK CUVBCU.

It Was Children’s uay-TUe Pastor WIU 
Say Farewell Very Soon. 

Yesterday was children’s Sunday at
In the morning

»,6Corrugated »oïès“ 8.-00Zioni Men’s 
shoe»,

Men’s Felt Western Wool 
lined, -----

Men’s Snow Excluders,
Men’e Rubber Long Boot»,

Boy»’
Overshoes - \ “

Boys’ Felt Buckled Over
shoes, -
No Reduction on Case Lots.

; Congregational Church.
Rev. J. B. Starr delivered a pointed, appro
priate and interesting discourse to the mem
bers of the Sabbath school. Rev. George M. 
Sand well, pastor, conducted the evening

sssasrtfsssat’s-ÛÆ
stoned his charge, and would say farewell to 
hie people on the first Sunday in February. 
Mr.oandwell has been to bis Pre*™*

productive of much good, 
but not auspicious enough to warrant him in 
retaining the pastorate for any protracted 
neriod. He has received two calls from 
churches in New England, but has hot yet 
decided which one to accept.

‘i - $1.40
$2.25

4
Yi Arotlo Wool Lined eoc ,c

till© Crowd©#/ aoo

onto bave been 135
I ■

SIIINANE BROS. McKENORY’Sout.
4 “Monster ” Shoe Store, __

Qi4 YOiff&Ei - an?.1202 YONGE-ST 
The Recognized

Standard Brands

X I Halyard’s Yellow Oil.

#»te Good for man or beast* Stands all testa. Srid ev^?ywhere. Price 26 centa Hagyard’s 
Yellow OU.

I

Six doors north of Queen1__.-
!

Osgoode Hall At HOiDè,
The clarets and other wines used at the

Queen-street west, 135

' %
-J

“MUNGO”
“KICKER”
“CABLE”

i •*< What the Country Has Escaped.mmmandP te rapidly becoming the most P<>PaI" 
medicine tor cholera, dysentegr, etc., is the

i I
V* ^

market.

WIUOMSi 117 KIN9-ST. W.The Coldest Day of the Year.
But how quick you can get warm if you go 

to Ed. Sullivan's and get a frçe cup of 
Burphan’s clam-bouillon._________ _

t
V

4Universally acknowledged to be TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.superior to every respect to any 
other brands to tbe^nai-ket. Always 

reliable, as has been fully demon

stratedtiy the müliona that are told

ally and the increasing demand

~>Whftt An Excellent Cigar t
costs 5 cents, as good as 

or it. J. Rattray A Go.,

.-f>î- Yes, It Is a Mefo, only 
most lêc cigars. Ask f« 
MontrealBrief Legal Notes.

At the present sitting of tbe Divisional 
Court of the Chancery Division judgment 
bas been given to several important appeal.

In Gilmor v. Magee, an Ottawa case in 
which tbe plaintiff asks damages for wrong
ful ejectment and distress. Justice Street 
some time ago gave judgment against the 
defendant for $160.25. Tbe plaintiff appeal
ed for an increase of damages and toe Divi
sional Court baa allowed him *375.25, or 
*215 more than the sum awarded by Judge
^MrXnd Mrs. Colquhoun brought an action 
against the corporation of Cornwall to re
cover *10.000 for to juries sustained by Mrs. 
Colquhoun by a fall on an icy sidewalk to that
town. The defendant town appealed from
the verdict of the jury, which allowed the 
plaintiff *700 damages, The appeal has been 
dismissed with costa.

The appeal in Kenny v. Ker has been dis
missed with costs. The original action, 
which was brought to recover from a firm oi 
solicitors damages for negligence in the pre
paring of a conveyance, was tried at the io- 
ronto Assizes and dismissed. As above 
stated, the Divisional Court has confirmed 
tbe judgment of the lower court.

In the famous Hamilton peanut case of 
McLaughlin v. McKellar the Court of Ap
peal on Saturday set aside the judgment of 
Judge Sinclair and allowed the plaintiff $78 
damages against Sheriff McKellar of the 
Ambitious City.

INSURANCE.Boys and Matches.
Jan. 24.—A little son of

4 ...
*Belleville,

Andrew McCreary, Geddee-street, set fire 
to his father’s house yesterday whilst play
ing with matches. Damage *50.

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Associat^

BOSTON, MAéS,

annu
for them, notwithstanding an in- 

oreased competition of oner On* 
Hundred and Twenty-Five Factor

ies. This foot speaks volumes. We 

are not cheap cigar manufacturers.

’TWas the Buglers’ Night.
The bugle .corps of the Queen’s Own 

Rifles entertained “C” and “D” com
panies at the buglers’ mess rooms on Sat
urday eight. The two companies attended 
to goodly numbers and Were much pleased 
with the long and varied program presented 
by the buglers. Tbe mock court was the 
feature of the evening and occasioned a great 
deal of merriment The “Boys in Green 
swear by their buglers, and Saturday night s 
meeting adds another link to the chain of 
good-fehowship between the regiment and 
tbe bugle band.______ _

$60,000 Government Deposit
Head Office for Canada: Klnff-

etreet 6.. Toronto.
}

A
:

Special Features:

8. DAVIS & S0HS[S£S=œ
Policies incontestable after three years.
No rèstricttoBs as to residence or travel.
Non forfeiture clause. Cash dividends. 
$100,000,000 insurance In force.

$5,500,000 paid tojgoligl^

J. G. FOSTER.
Chief Representative for Canada

Toronto Office, 51 Klng-4treet
Charles Punebard, Inspector of AgenciM foraJftSftKl,l«a5S

wanted. ____

MONTREAL,o \
»

Largest and Highest Grade Cigar Mann- | ( 

facturera In Canada,

Promptly and Permenently
RHEUMATISM,

Lumbago, H*odooha, Toothache,
NEURALGIA,

Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,
S C I AT X c A,

Sprains, Bruises* Burns, Scalds.
Bold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

ihurtlim Depot, U ill 46 LOEto it., ÎOIOltO, Ont
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Clearing Sale I
MISS HOLLAND

CUT PLUGI- i :•
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Trinity Student, as Missionaries.
Rev. Prof. Symonds presided over a special 

meeting of Trinity College Missionary and 
Theological Society, at which there 
discussion of the work done by the society.
Rev. Dr. Langtry and Rev. W. H. Clarke 
took the leading part. Rev. E. C. Cayley 
emphasized the fact that the divinity stu
dents were undertaking all the work that 
could reasonably be expected of them.
Speaking in geheral terms he could say that 
one-half of the students now in toe divinity 
class were engaged to regular and definite 
work, the remaining students beine engaged 
every other Sunday in occasional work re
quired of them. The records show tbat 
members of the association have been carry
ing on work in the following place,: Fair- 
bank, Bhbliu, Chester, PickerTng Clairviile, 
the Humber, Norway, fipriogfleld, Scarboro,
Thornhill, at & Jude’s and to connection 
with S. Cyprian’s - aud also at York Mills.
In addition they, have been helping the work 
to a less regular way all over the province.

| | BraCl®-^ at the MlaOePOt. 44^8t.. TOTtO.M 8lam Work to Lo-d-n.

ha™mb”enC«l1™hing'toe’progress «^{rbomas’ ^hichTto^e nnmbJr ot members were KINDLING WOOD FOB SALE land?will deliver in address in ‘^® ^
EclectricOil sUice its introduction to thto place, also a goodly .representation of MNULIjlU *»uuu run UrlU the Bond-street Congregational Church this

notre^uire any longera sponsor, butif you^wleh ^ S.O.E.B.S., desire to place onreeord Tel hone 1570. HARæ Shfppsr’d-et. carried onbytbe ^'^tlonArmy^tolkin

child.”_______________________ - aud Princess of Wales, and ber Serene High- teresting.________ ________________
TUrougH Wagner Vestibule Bniret sleepnig ness Princess Mary of Peek in their terrible DOCTOR GULL S As Parmriee'«Vegetable Pills containMandrake

Car Toronto to New York via bereavement t^y reason of _tbe death of His UVly* I vil V I-a- w *tbe® u,er and Kidney Com-
west Shore Route. Royal Highness Prince Albert Victor, Dqka Belebfated English Remedy cures Oonorrhœa SïïnUwith unerring certainty. They also con

Th» West Shore through sleeping car leaves of Clarence And Avondale, and heir-prg-. Gleet and Stricture where »U other remedies tain Roots and Herbs which have spectoc virtues
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.5ôp.m. daily er sumptive to toe British throne.” Two totm-! faff Price $1 Per Bottle. wonderful In toeb.etlon ontbeStomarii
ceptSuuday, arriving ia New York at lO.iü a.Æ bers were imtio/ed and several propoeitions w 308 Yonge-st., Toronto. mi bowel. Ml B- iLl^%%a8^2^rat

toZ reC6iTed- -__________________ Mention World 135'
“recto at 12.50 p.m. connecting wittt tidougu La Girmpe and B. D. C. ——Uver. having used them myself te#etwe time. 1
cal- at Hamilton. To prevent etincagion from this terrible

disease two things are necessary. First—To oagggg a|HA
keep tbe system 4 iv perfect order, and second Villi I I H ^
—To disinfect and destroy the disease germ. | | |
For tms purpose Royal Dandelion Coffee is ^
ldghly recommended. It contains a propor- — —i - . a ■ ■■ g à^s |/\$l 
tion of German! dandelion root to purify the O fl R| Oil Rfl DT 111 |V|
blood. It contains high grade coffee, which I .11 11 3 II If 11 I I U 11
contains dietetic and disinfecting properties in Wwlwww»»»» ■ “
a high degree. Made only by Ellis & Keigh-
ley, Toronto, j ,, 1 AI Inf

OLD CHUM i

•t.4 Jwas a Being desirous of clearing out her winter 
stock is prepared to make reductions, both 
to made-up Millinery and Fancy Goods. An 

inspection will prove this to be correct

MISS DUPPY
Also has put down the prices of all Mantles 
remaining over to cost and even lower to 

order to clear the remaining stock.

112 YONGE-ST.
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The Russian Famine.
There can be no doubt of tbe extent and 

severity of the famine in Russia. A Mr. 
Nicola* Shishkoff, writing onjNov. 22 to the 
editor of The Nineteenth C*p 
an appeal to the people of England for help 
for the starving peasantry. His communi
cation is brief, but it gives a picture of want 
and suffering calculated to wring the stoniest 
heart. Twenty-two of tbe sixty provinces 
that compose the vast Russian empire are in 
the grip of the spectre of famine, or to put 
it in another way 20,000,000 peasants are in 
need of bread. Here is one of the pictures 
bb paints:

One morning about half an hour before 
sunrise I was taking a clip if tea before 
starting from one of tnese famine- 
stricken villages when I happened to 
look out on the frozen street. Under 
my window I saw two children 
of about six years old begging. A raging 
■wind was scourging them with sleet and 
snow, aud their wretched little shoulders 
showing through the rents in their rags. I 
opened the sasn and gave them bread. Five 
minutes had not passed before another 
couple of children were shivering before me.
1 gave them a bit of money. In 10 minutes’ 
time a Crowd of about 80 women and children 
had gathered before the house; and as I 
drove away in the gray dawn of ah icy 
October day, ray heavy wraps hardly suf
ficing to shield me from the piercing gale, 1 
saw the station-master expostulating with a 
crowd of nearly 70 of these poor wretches, 
hogging to be admitted to “the gentleman 
who gives.” Most of tbe men were in their 
fUmmer coats, and mauy women had babies 
in their arms. „

When I nt-xt visited this village, five days 
later, bringing aid in corn and money 
from the Red Cross Society of Samara I 
heard from the Mayor that only a few B»urs 
before my arrival the local doctor h*d 
rescued a boy of 17, ahd his sister, a girl of 
10, from-death. They had been out begging 
(a third part of the entire population of this 
settlement, say 1500 so ills, live on the charity 
of tneir hardly less miserable neighbors) 
aud for the last five days had notfreceived a 
penny or a single slice of bread. Their 
strength had failed, aud when some of their 
neighbors, alarmed at the silence ih their 
hut, entered the room—they found the girl 
bundled up under a heap of rags in the 
co uer, and her brother unable to move 
hand or foot, unable to speak stretched on 
the planks. When the doctor arrived the 
ltul’s jaws were so firmly locked that a knife 

used to force them open. The girl was 
less ixhaufited, probably because her brother 
hud given her all the best bits of food.

Mr. Shishkoff concludes his account of the 
•stent and horrors of the famine by saying:

/1
No other brand ot Tobacco bââ 

ever enjoyed Shch an Immense sa^ 

and popularity in the same period 

as this brand of Cut Plug and Plug 

Tobacco.

FOR
The picturesque Erie- is the only line 
running Vestibule Pullman Sleepers 

Toronto to New York.
DYSPEPSIA?

AND ALL
, Stomach Troubles,

INDIGESTION, 
Nausea, Sour Stom
ach, Giddiness, 
Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous-

tury, makes Something that interests every traveler how 
going to get the best value for his 

money, we do not hesitate to say that this 
great enterprising Company are giving this 

magnificent Pullman

I
he is V

I

Vaughan’s New Officers.
At the annual meeting ot the Vaughan 

Agricultural Society these officers were 
eleoted: President, A. Lorth; vice-president, 
William McClure ; directors, N. C. Wallace, 
William Farr, D. Longhouse,Thomas Smith, 
ir Archibald Cameron, ir., M. Reaman, 
J. k Elliott, J. 8. Kinnee, John Thompson; 
auditors, John McClure, William H. Bdnt, 
secretary aud manager, J. F. Wallace, 
surer, N. C. Wallace.

every day. Their
sleeper leaves Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily 
except Sundays, and attach dining cars to 
all trains for meals. You can also leave 
Toronto for New York at 12.50 p.m., 4.55 
p.m. aud 11 p.m. On the latter you connect 
at Hamilton with through solid train coaches 
and Pullmans to New York. For further 
particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 W elling- 
ton-streat east, Toronto. 10
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0. Ritchie&Ca 4»
meetings.

SÜ “onX^;

fsassEBSSsfia
ness.

MONTREAL.
* A'

>- trea- Vr;^"nn1doX°o7r
Copth «wretarySreasurer. in. »uv»= u. 
will b« adjourned till Fêb. 16 at the Same tod piato John C. Copp, secretary-treasurer.

Excursion to City of Washington. 
Arrangements have been made for two popular 

low rate excursions to Washington, D.C., one on 
Feb. 2 and another on March 1. The fare for the 
round trip-from Suspension Bridge to be $14. 
Train wfil leave Suspension Bridge at 5 
arriving in Washington at 1.42 p.m. next day. 
Tickets are via New York going and are 
good to stop at Baltimore and Phila
delphia returning. Reduced rates have been

»h.s t 
SarnJe »
street, Buffalo, N.Y.

NOTICE !i

Td£ n?eeti«“*rc.|5^2?a_
the transaction of such business as may 

before tbe meeting.
25H H. M. PELXaTT, &o.

Dated at Toronto, ISth Jan., '92,
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. STRENGTHENS
f: AND REGULATES

All tbs organs of the 
body, and cures ConStl- 
pationi Buloususss and 
BlocoHumore, Dyspep
sie. Liver Complaints 
and all brokendown con
ditions oi the system.

A Step In Advance.
High-priced food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who have to bring_up- 
their infants upon it Dyer's Improved Food 
for infante is made from pure pearl barley.

'Burdock
Coming Events, 

rnminsr consumption Is foreshadowed by » 
htoktoeroitob. night sweats, pain in toe chest, ïîf Ar int Its progress at once by taking Hag-

àsfeîsss
Dr. T. A. Slocum’s

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. Its 
von have Bronchitis-Use it. For sale by all 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle._______ 135

Montreal

BinWabash Line.
A man going west should remember the great 

Wabash route is the banner line to all west and 
southwest points. They run the finest equipped 
trains on Wrtn. The only railroad using TheBfîSïfïiaJgS'!3&Er i!œ
go through tbe great tunnel at 8t. Louis. Time 
tablée and all information from y°u;; nearest 
ticket agent or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
1’assenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. ________' ea

Six Years’ Suffering.
was troubled for six years’ 

und two bottles v>f Burdock 
tirely cured me. I keep B.B.B. 

and think it an effectual 
senses caused by bad blood.

Dowsbtt, Portland, Ont.

DEAR SIRS,—I 
with erys 
Blood Bit 
censtantl 
cure for

▼Vipeias, a 
ters en 

the
»

COPLAND IS SELLING THE BEST AND CHEAPESThouseail'd!
!■i Mrs. M. C tilled en Culling*.

Gentlemen,-/-In 1888 I was severely^ afllicted 
with gravel of 
great pal

P
Mothers ! Read This, 

iyer’s Improved Food for Infants 
food I ever used for mv babies.

Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer &

SjT-toe iEjJfforn-m
creat’paiu. a was recommended to take Burdock 
Blood Bitte*», which I did, tlnding great reUef, 
and after taking* bottlp can truly say I am 
cured and /have not since been troubled. I highly

f GROCERIES IN TORONTO.V of this" Ôveat Cough Cure is 
without a parallel to tbe history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. Tbat it-may tieoome
“^e7^atoK®>«“teto 
every home to the UnitedBtiites and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throet or Bron
chitis use it, for it wiU cure you. If iyour 
child has ttoi Croup or Whooping Congh. use 
it promptly and relief is sure. If you dread 
thit insidious diseaae, rnBR
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’3 CURE. 

' Price 10c, 50c and *1. For sale by HAR- 
fGRAVES BROa, Wholesale and Retail 
aud all druggists.

wis the 
Price

The success“D 
best
26 cents.
Co., Montreal.

I
Finest Family Flour 35c per stone. Finest 

Baking Powder 12ic per ID. PepperFor Instance:
Rolled Oats 36c per stone.
16c per lb. Mustard 15c per lb. Best Matches 3 boxes for 200. 

All goods correspondingly low.

A Prompt Roenlt.

ÎKSSSS’ ÏÏSÏÏX “mSUSÜ
eured' cbablottz Moaroa. Elphinstone, Man.

•La it.'recommf
Pktbb West, Culled en P.O., OntGood Deeds Done.

l

^bere enumerate all Its good qualities, but 
that it can be relied on as a cure tor croup, 
coughs, colds, sore throat and all paras, goes 
Without saying.

1' AU Men. ed

sùwaifi!»sr&mss
oi/c or from any cause not mentioned, should 
ii/d for and reed the book of Lubon, a treatise 

onTdisensee peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
frd iu observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps.Xld^oM. vLiUümÎ 5» f/Sivsl earn, Styato

Dr. T, A. Slocum’s

by alltiruggtits. 85 rente per bottle. 186

Christians of England! We are far off; 
you cauuot , see our misery or hear our 
famished children begging tor bread. But 
will tbat deter you from doing what you 
cau to help usl Have you not a penny that 
you can spare! Your 40.000.0ti0 pennies 
would make nearly £1^0,000. auffieiont to save 
17,000 human lives.

161 King-street East, Corner Jarvis-streef
TELEPHONE 992. * **

oowm6. ....Dr. T. A. 61 
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Ood Liver 00. If 
you have a Cough use it For sale by all drug
gists. S5 cents per bottle. ft L.i> title at once and be happy.
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THE TOROOi }\M’KEOWNBODGE FLA! IF HOCKEY. amusements. I

seoond round In group 8.
The Granites pl*y their flret Ontario 

Hockey Association championship gam* of 
the season Wednesday, starting at 8.SO pm., 
their opponents being the Wanderers. The 
match takes place in the Granite Rink.

The Granites and Prospect Park will play 
a friendly match to-night. The Park skip» 
are: On the Granite ioe, William Forbes,
hbme,RlWat2in,Pj. G.°Sîbrôn?'moîrljr£! 

Q. tt McCulloch.

fltZELTON’S
World Famed

YITALIZER.

( —- ->  , .

GRAND EE
week f c®“~Pno TO-NIGHT

■rostra ARTHUR'S COHEDT-DRAHA

I3LÜE
•• ft Will Never Wear Out."

B m.to cal naraaama shoved rux a 
sropvo tr.

*f i" ■' -

, toow the Game ' Has Taken Boot In 
Toronto—Turf* Topic* From English 
Track* — An Exciting Banker*' Match 
In Mutual-etrest — Sporting Now* and

i
AND COMPANY’S

*x■

WINTER
CLEARING

SALE.

»

Î\

DR. W. H. GRAHAM^ Like^the other dty presidents, Joseph Logs*
frnm President Peattie of the Grand^ation- 

at Chib, thanking the Prospect CUÉTfor the 
cordial reception and generoueTiospitality 
accorded the visitors to the International 
bonspiel.

^laa Attained a High Repu
tation.

tHE ANALYST:

Pbceniz-Iike almost has the game of hockey 
sprung into publie favor in Toronto. Two 
flourishing leagues have headquarters here, 
and independent dubs there are by the doz
en. Unfortunately an evil threatens to an-, 
dermine the popularity already acquired by Th. Toronto Bicycle Club,
this healthy winter pastime. It tithe demon ^ Toronto Bicycle Club held % very 
rough play. Happily there to a remedy for rooc<aafui euchre party at their club house 
the defect, and it applied early the game lagt Fridey evening, which was well 
will stay. Local clube contest under attended. The game commenced at 8.80 and 
a splendid set of rill*, which wu à closely contested one, letting.till fo.30, 
strictly demand that there be no cross-check- when Mr. George Begg was declared the 
ing, unnecessary bodying, hacking, etc. winner, leading the nest beet man, Mr. G. 
Feualbesare prescribed for these Offences J°to *iou“'«£ fcLTprize.

*ud in the applying thereof lies the remedy. A 8imiIar pAr^ wm be held at thecltib bouse 
A referee is unworthy of the name if he per- og Friday evening nêrt. Mr. W\ Robin* has 
toits undue roughness, and he should prompt- very kindly donated a pair of his beautiful 
ly seed the offender off the ioe as the O.H.A. water colors as first prise. Asto..» are 
rules permit If the code were stoict.y oh-
served rough-play would cease end genuine ______ y
hockey result. There are many competent Tbfl Pei„ ,Aito cracks,
referees in the city, and let them unite to N*W YorX, Jan. 28.—One «hundred and
stamp out the threatening danger and pre- nine head ot trotting stock from the Palo 
serve this most wholesome winter pastime. Alt0 Utm o£ Senator Leland Stanford

reached this city yesterday morning after a 
nine days’! trip from California and are 
safely housed In the American Institute 
building. The-great Ariou (2.10%) came 
through with his relatives es ter as Albany

MATINEES *

Next Week—Gus William*.198 King—st. W., Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

' .-I
HORTICULTURAL g5$ifci88: r i-

wmwmsm

effect:

. 4 • i o'n'lV; to-morrow ev’g.And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc. 

PRIVATE DISEASES

Previous- to taking stock we are blearing 
out balance of onr Witter Goods at a greal 
sacrifice. Bargain-ehexsrs should see our 
jow prices early.

Under the direction of ABBEY, 8CHOEFFEL & 
GRAU, one Grand Operatic Concert, by\

mm
mm|: SBim PATTI.MME. ADELINA 1 *æ» ssKk ;*aw £

cess;, fleet and stricture of long standing.
DISEASES OF WOMEN 

Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leucorrhoea ana all displacement* of 
the "womb. . _ .

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays - 
1 to 3 p.m. ld5

For To-Day anil All This fool
Dress Goods 

Dress Goods.

J. E. HAZELTON. Reserve Mîmes, Sept. 7-1®1-
Bear Sir.—I have need three bottle» of Vitalizer for night émission» and am 

oompletely cured, and I can recommend it piSEfct'.

MR. HAZEJLTON Toronto, Sept. 30, ’91.
after Ming1 three bottito%dpertectiy Mtisfled «to thfvirtue of thlmedidne, and 

shall be pleased to recommend it to Anyone who may happen to be the same way 
afflicted. Respectfully yours, J. B.
j HAZELTON Toronto, May 18, ’9L

Dear Sir, -I have been taking your Vitalize!-to stop night emissions, hare 
found it a success in every way. In fact I found that it cured me when all other 
remedies failed,therefore I cau recommend it to othfirt as a sure care. Yours w. a. n. 
j. B. HAZELTON, Hamilton, Aug. 26, 1891.

MY Dear bln,—I am happy to state that the three bottle» o: Vitalizer 7®° 
me in May last nave made a complete cure in my ease, which you know wae weait 
ness of Organs and frightful dread:». I doctored with a great “aDX“9Ç*°I8' 
to tie use until a friend of mine recommended me to take your Vitalizer. which I 
did, ai.d am happy to state I am a cured man, and I shall endeavorto speak highly 
hereafter of your valuable Vitalizer. Yours ever, T. B., Hamilton, Ont.
To J. E. HAZELTON, Chatham, N.B., Oct. 9,1891.

dear Slit,-Kindly let me know by return mail wbatyou meant wh*£‘J°9 
in your letter that you would not be responsible for the effects of this mediome if 
strong drinks were usedl Give me an explanation please. I am well and 
pletely, thanks to your Vitalizer. I highly recommend It to all ep6ering from my 
complaint, which you know was lose of power and a tired, stupid feeling 
rising in the morning. Your» in good health,
J. E. HAZELTON, Esq., Toronto, Trinity College, Toronto, June 11, 91.

Dear SitM-1 have now been using your Vitalizer for about 2% months, and dur
ing that time I have not had ah emission. This fact gives me **^1 confidence id 
your remedy, when 1 consider that during the time that I have been taking your 
Vitalizer 1 bave been preparing for and writing on a long examination. 1 will can 
and see you as soon as the exam to over. Your», “■ a. J.

Assisted by MME. FABBRt M. GUILLE, 
8IG. DEL PUENTE, BIG. NAVARO and SIG. 
ARDTO together With full Orchestra.

A special sale of seats oh Lower Floor at $4 
each will begin this morning.

-
i

J
I » SPARROW’S OPERAJACOB 

J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, 

Week of Jan. 36.
AGNES WALLACE VILLA

In Kate Claxton's Play
“THE WORLD AGAINST HER”

"X AlA BATCH OB BAKE SKETCH MS.

S ' Artists Carry Out 
Idea.

!.\ The Ontario Society of:
an Excellent

An event of much interest to the art-lov
ing public of Toronto is in progress. The 
Ontario Society of Artists has opened a 
notable collection of water-colors, sketcbe* 
and studies, almost, it not quite, the first of 
the kiud ever held in this province. The 
exhibition is to last for two weeks, until 
Feb. 6, and so tde Toronto public shouldand was there tiaiufenvd to the Bostou and .yaU ’j[ee|( o( the opportunity of seeing a

Albany road and taken - really flue collection. .
new owner, J. Malcolm Forbes of Bçjto*- jj-UÈk ot ttle eXDibtt is of the nature of a

peep into an artist’s workshop, for we have 
sketches of
many of Mr. M. Matthews’ Kocky Moi 
Dictures and of Mr. Gk A. Keids

r.

Full lines of fine Dress Good», double fold, 
25,80, 87% and 45c, worth 37% to «So a yard.

At same time we will show five cases, an 
early delivery, latest novelties in new spring 
Drees Goods,54 and 60 inches wide,in Tweeds. 

■ C ravenelle », Cheviot» and Broadcloths, also 
full lines Colored Henriettas, Bargee, Fouls 
Clothe, Tweed Effect», etc., at the lowest 
>rioes ever offered in Toronto. Black and 
dooming Dress Goods, Bilk», Velvets, 

Flushes and Velveteens at clearing prices 
during this sale.

V f* .4

i
■ ! MS.Week of Feb. 1,- ‘The Tiré Petrol’’

The professional baseball plifyer to ap
proaching his proper level across the Une. 
The limit for minor league teams will be 
#150®, apportioned as follow»: One hundred 
and fifty dollars a month to pitchers and 
catchers, gl00 a month to in fielders and $75 a 
month to outfielders. This will be for five 
months, while ‘the stare must do the best 
.they can for the other seven.

The English racing public have found a 
veteran jockey with an unsullied reputation 
and are bley preparing for him a handsome 
testimonial which he richly deserves As 
in America there are also a great many 
riders in England who will never receive 
such reward. If American turfmen were 
asked to present a similar prize as a merit of 
honor, could they find a suitable person like 
John Osborn* I

# ' • •

> i
TirAREHÔUSE BITES FOR SALE IN 
W choice localities—where we can 

arrange to have building* erected to suit 
tenauts- In case they do not care to pur
chase the land and build themselves, we 
can also offer a few warehouses for sale or 
lease in good localities. Merchants can 
readily get suited in this line by commurn-

to J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
16 Klng-at. east

Arion stood the journey well.

fU£ce Track Rambles.
Objection Won a 6>tf-furlong race at Gut- 

tenburg Saturday.
Racing will be resumed at the Gloucester 

tfack, beginning to-day.
J. Malcolm Forbes has purchased Arion, 

2.1U%. It is Raid that the price paid was 
815o,000, but the figure is only guess work as 
yet.—American Sportsman.

The famous Australian stallion Maxim 
arrived in Ban Francisco Saturday ou the 
Alameda. He will be taken to the California 
ranch of J. B. Haggin, who is supposed to 
have paid 4000 guineas for him.

Four more bookmakers were arrested at 
the Guttenberg race track Saturday. They 
were taken to Jersey City and admitted to 
bail by Judge Look wood m $600 each. The 
bookmakers then returned to the betting 
ring at Guttenberg and resumed business as 
if nothing had happened. It is expected 
that more arrests will be made to-day.

T-P-B JBABJMMU association.

A Reorganisation Expected—Toronto Has 
Been abandoned.

Buffalo, Jan. 24.—The Eastern Associa
tion will undoubtedly be reorganized before 
the playing season opens. Buffalo is ready 
and w,filing to become one of the eight cities 
necessary to make up a circuit. Toronto has 
been abandoned. Rochester’s prospects are 
becoming brighter for a club, and one will 
undoubtedly be formed there within a couple 
of weeks. Albany and Troy can be counted 
upon as certainties. Newark will cotne to 
the front this year. Lebanon’s millionaire is 
as anxious as ever to be in the swim, and El
mira is an applicant for a place. President 
Cain of that city was in Buffalo yester
day, and he had a conference with 
President Franklin in regard to the 
matter. He was assured that Elmira’s pro
posal would be given serious consideration, 
if Syracuse joins in the movement it will be 
the eighth city,-and with a moderate salary 
limit and Sunday games the scheme should 
be a sure go. It certainly will be better than 
no baseball at all, and for that reasob, if for 
no other,it should be encouraged. President 
Franklin said last night: *‘I am not enthu
siastic. Mdetlng after meeting of the stock
holders has been called, but there has not 
been a quorum at a single one. I am tired 
of this a illy-dallying and will not call an
other meeting until it is absolutely necessary* 
There appears to be no interest whatever in^ 
the club by its stockholders, and I h«| 
almost determined to waste no more tinj^n 
trying to arouse enthusiasm. The clutrarat 
87U00 last season. All but 8400 or 8500 of this 
has been liquidated.”

{ h
•ÿulMcnown pictures—such as

____________$L Matthews’ Rocky Mountain
pictures and of Mr. G. A. Reids well- 
fcuown logging scenes and the famous one 
•‘Mortgaging the homestead.” Again, there 
are many pieces of work, especially on the 
side occupied by the Art Students’ league, 
which are really pieces of practice work, 
the training ot eye and l»nd
which prépare one for the great works which 
demand ttie best technical knowledge as à 
basis for all effort. Some of the sketches 
have the color memoranda jotted down in â 
corner, showing clearly the artists’ careful 
work. Others are studies in color pure and 

I simple. Others show the effect that can be 
produced by simple black and white.

One interesting feature in the exhibition is 
the sketches of Mr. D. Fowler, who 
is still, at the age of 89, pursuing his art 
among us. Many of the sketches, which are 
carefully executed, bear the dates 1835, 1837, 
1888, and w*e made during an European 
tour, over half a century ago.

Mr. O. R. Jacobi is another veteran artist. 
He is 83 years of age, yet his pieces of color
ing are in bis usual vein. The collection 
includes a study of Paul Peel’s, a Canadian 

| who has achieved fame ib Europe.
g the galleryeaud directing our 

ttention to the right hand wall, the first 
a block of work is Mr. R. J. Licence’s. Next 
comes a collection of studies, designs and 
sketches by Mr. G. Holm, and beyond them 
comes a large block of Mr. M Matthew*’ 
work—many Rocky Mountain scenes, and 
many of them rendered with excellent feel
ing tor the fresh and beautiful in nature. 
Then come |h® sketches of Mr. J. L. Foster 
and Mr. D. Fowler, whose work we bave 
already noticed; then a large number of Mr. 
Verner’s studies of animals-—the buffalo, the 

even the bumble hog. Mr. H. C. 
contributes some studies, Mr.

when
DRESSMAKING.

Evening Dresses a specialty. Order» filled 
on 24 hour»’ notice. A trial solicited.

aatin^^thi
■sr

' tM’KEOWN&CO
182 and 184 Yonge-street.

Call on toe or address enclosing Sc stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, GRADUATED PHARMACIST

308 YONGE-StREET, TORONTO, ONT.

THE > -s

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD \Recognized
Standard

Brands

t Steeplechasing, that most exciting of all 
turf events, is on the wane is England. Is 

' . iCwn account of a fear ot injary to bores or 
rider, or what? Lost year’s records show 
that races over obstacles were more numer
ous in Canada and the United States 
than ever before, and still the sport 
grows in public favor. Across the water 
the Grand National stands out now quite 
a&ne, and with the exception of a race or 
two at Manchester is the only steeplechase 
really worth winning. * “A few eight Or 
nine hundred-pounds shed about are badly 
wanted Just now,”, gays an English writer. 
“Derby, Wolverhampton, Gatwlck and other 
centres should have their ‘Grand Annuals’ of 
the above vaine; and with enough of these 
we Should soon have the opportunity ot 
judging how far the English steeplechaser to 

, or is not extinct with us.”

inPEHIAX. VEFEATS COMMERCE.

1

624 and 526 Queen-street Weet*..................
JANUARY 1 • t ,

w
V

1 M t > ZC .

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
- OF THE - It is perhaps safe to say 

that an equal opportunity to 
buy men’s furnishings cheap
ly has never been placed, on 
record. Prices are remark
able—by remarkable we mean 
that excellence cad be had 
here at as little money as the 
common usually fetches. For 
instance:

MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE INSURANCE CEE !• *
Size and Quality. 

Perfect»

Reina "Victoria 

Bouquet

“EL PADRE" Reins Victoria Especial 

“EL PADRE"

“MADRÉ E HIJO"

“MADRE E HIJO”

“MADRE E HIJO”

“MADRE E HIJO"

“MADRE E HIJO"

The above brands are graded in 

quality designated by the Size, which 

* is marked on the front of each box.

It to to the interest of smokers to 

insist upon having these brands ss 

they cost no more than other brands 

and are admittedly much finer in 

quality and every other respect. 

We are not ehtap Cigar manufac

turers.

X On enterio “EL PADRE” 

“EL PADRE" 

“EL PADRE"

1

OF TORONTO.
assets.

$ 88,000 00
4,978 00

tDominion Government Bond*
Huntsville Municipal Debentures .... •••• •••’ - *•*'• 41847 40
CaHLoans’on Snk Stoifus’cDomtaion aid imperial Banks’ market value, $26,750.00) 85.000 00
Mortgages on Real Estate .... **u* *•** e,e* i *
Reversions and Life Interests 

Receivable

Pins

Longfellow 

Pérfecto 

Rein a Victoria 

Lanâdowpe 

Pins

? <
8,963 00 

> 8,051 14 
4.457 76

5b]906 84 Men’* roal good ail wool underwear 40c each.

2183 85 Men’s very fine Scotch wool undershirt*—the 
81,784 47 genuInemfcle—regularly sold at 81.60, «clearing

8481^69*47

••••>Bills
Office Furniture....
Outstanding and Deferred Premiums, less 10 p.c. heîÿfor cost of collection.... 
Interest Due -and Accrued ....
Loans ou Policies.... ....
Cash on hand and ity-Bank ....

cow,

J. w. L. Forster then succeeds with 
a number of excellent water color*. The 
work of Messrs. M. Cutts, Henry Martin, 
a a Tally,R. F. Gagen, R. G. Wiahart, O. R. 
Jacobi and Miss CAwtbra next occupy the 
Visitors’ attention, l hen comes a series of 
careful studies in color and form from Mr. 
Wilkinson, Mr. T. Mower Martin and Miss 
E. May Martin. Messrs. W. A. SherWood 
and T. F. Smith and Mrs. Mary H. Reid con
tribute some excellent work, while Mr. G. A, 
Reid’s studies of now famous picture* will 
be examined with interèst. Mr. J. Radford 
of this city contributes a few sketches of 
natural scenery that betray rare artistic 
feeling. His architectural designs also are 
very attractive and graceful. A single 
s. etch of Mr. Paul Peel’s, and two or three 
tine pieces of Mr. Grier’s 
in order ; tha works of Mr.
Adams and W. E. Windeat follow. Mr. 
G. E. Spurr contributes some brilliant pieces, 
“An Oriental Preacher” and “Fish Out of 
W'ater” being, perhaps, bis most striking 
efforts. Mr. G. M. Manly gives some very 
good work, and the rest of the space is given 
to the work of the Art Students’ League1 
This work, of'course, partake* largely of the 
nature of technical work, but itjs done well. 
Among those admitted to toe honor of a 
place are Messrs. E. W. Jeffery, R. Holmes, 
D. T. Thomas, Staples and W. Û. Biatchly. 
Their work shows much painstaking and 
nv small amount of real ability.

Altogether, the exhibition is an excellent 
one, and while it is the first of the kiud we 
hope it wifi by no means be the last. There 
was a good attefidance on Saturday, the 
opening day, and the indications are that the 
attendance will be kept up.

In th* Second Half—Over-Confidence 
t and Blacky Determination.

We
....

?
imperial and Commerce played one of the 

most exciting matches of the season in the 
Bank Hookey League championship series 
Saturday afternoon in Mutual-street. A big 
assembly viewed the contest from the gal
leries.

Commerce was ahead in the first half by 2 
goals to nil and yet suffered defeat. 

Over-conâdencs on the one side and a 
.̂ plucky determination

in Imperial putting puck through four times 
in the second half, while Commerce tallied 
only once. Thus Imperial won by 4 goals 
to 3.

in the first half the game was in favor of 
, Commerce, they apparently being the better 
skaters. They rushed things from the start, 
putting Imperial altogether on the defensive, 
Chadwick in goal doing great work. Before 
half time was called Commerce had scored 
two goals, both by Stevenson, to their oppon
ents’ nothing. fre

in the second half, encouraged by the 
•bouts of their supporters, Imperial braced 
up and McPhatl with a well-directed shot 
from centre scored the first goal for his side. 
Shortly afterwards Murray scoréd another 
for Imperial, making the banks two all 
round. The excitement now was intense 
and Imperial became the favorites, as their 
staying powers seemed to be much better 
than the other team. But the Commerce 
turn soon came again and one more goal 
was put to their credit. Creelman then secur
ed the rubber, and after successfully dodging 
four opponents, tallying another goal for his 
side, the score was three all.

As it was close to the expiration of time it 
was thought that the teams would have to 

4, play an extra half hour. However, Merritt 
for Imperial put the rubber through just 
before the whistle blew t*midst great entuu- 
siasm, and won the game for the Imperial 
Bank. This closed one of the most excitufg 
games ever played in Toronto. The teams:

Imperial (4): Goal, Chadwick; point, Merritt; 
cover. McPhail: forwards, Brown (captj, Creel- 
man, Murray,. Paterion.

Commerce (3;; Goal, Cartef: point, 
cevt-r. Stevenson} forwards, Jones, Montgomery, 
Hediey. ttidout.

Referee—W. A. H. Kerr, Osgoode HaLL

A New Fort Victory.
A practice hockey match was played at 

the Victoria Rink on Saturday night be
tween the Bank of Toronto seven and New 
Fort The soldiers showed a magnificent 
combination and played a good ail round 
game, ü The bankers’ forwards were lament
ably weak ih shooting, but their defence was 
good. The New Fort at the end of the game 
EiuF four goals to their credit while the 
bankers had none. The teams:

New Fort (4) : Goal, MeMurrlch: point. Cooper; 
cpver. Baldwin; forwards, Cuthbert, windeyer, 
Bed%le, Thompson.

Bank of Toronto (0): Goal, Boultbee; point. 
Read; cover, Jones; forwards, Coulson, Barker, 
McMurray. Johnson.

Referee—W. F. Morrison, Victoria Colt*.

The Victoria Junior* Organize.
The Victoria Juniors, held their first 

embuai meeting Jad. 22 and elected the fol
lowing officers:

President, R. CaSiralr Dixon; vice presi
dent, Victor Armstrong; secretary-treasurer, 
W. J. Morrison; committee, W. Morrison, 
G. Walker, G. T. McMaster, A. Macdonald.

f 3 Men’s extra heavy sock* 15 and 90o a pair.
Men’s heavy knitted top shirts 87}4 60, OS, 68 

76c each.
^M^i’s flannel top shirts, our own make, 76c, $1»

Men’s cardigan jackets, ait wool, 
manufacture; the$1.85, 81.80 and 

$194 009 85 clearing at SL 
18,467 14

LIABILIT IB » •
on all existing policies la force .... 
not resisted .... .... ••••

©,152 00 
6,000 00 
1,616 84

(Hm. 4M p.c.)
_______ aim* unadjusted,
Contingent Fund for Medical Fees, etc
Reserve 
Death Oi

-j-
$206,768 84

$136,200 63 >
Surplus on Policy Holders’ Account....

INCOME FOR THIS YBAR (1S0D.
fine English 
$1.40 gqoda

.... v?
on the other resulted

Cash received for Premiums .... .....
Cash received for Interest and Ben ta .... Men’s white drees shirts 66, 75c, $1, $1.26 each. 

UidaUndçred 60, 66, Tie and a very superior$207,486 49 --6 disbursements.
come next 
J. M. i\

Expenses ot Management, Including flàlaries, Commissions, Rents, Taxes, Medical
Fee*, etc ..................................... ...................... '••• ...................... ^ sk’onfl S

Death Claims...................................................................................... » ....................... 79
Surrendered Policies .#»# •••• •••• ““ "" 9 345 60

W

Ladies who’ve bought our 
60 and 75c fine wool hygiene 
undervests constantly ask how 
we can give such yah 
ticipating a similar query 
from you—they're the result 
of wise buying.

We know there’s no such 
value in town.

Reinsurance Premiums.... ./
186 $184.289, 18

>1^340 00 ' 1* :S. DAVIS & SONS Capital Stook Paid Up
Surplus ss above on Policy Holders’ Account 
6EO.

General Sporting News.
John L. SuUiran says that Charley John

ston his backer, will accept the recent chal
lenge of Peter Maher if the latter means 
business.

Charley Mitchell and Frank P. Slayip 
closed their engagement in Detroit by ap
pearing on the Stage drunk, when they were 
roundly hissed by the audience.

In England a bicyclist in order to relceive 
credit for a “century" must cover i4in 12 
hours, ’ Whereas in America 16 hours\are 
allowed. __________

$m6,soil ue. An-(
JOHN F. ELLIS,

Managing Director.
............................................. ..

COODE&nt. k 

AMUSEMENTS.

MONTREAL.
SWISS»ISSSSB

V
^^PcomtcrtITHEONLYCURÉ b••.,s.,lwe„e^e,.e«^«.«'.<gyee«SwS»e'M»ee#

Moore’s Musee Theatre 
MUSEE 

THEATRE 
Moore's Musee Theatre

m H

SHëSrX#
and ellpther Nervous or Æ \vy 
Blood Diseases In eith f ^ f cneek Suf-

l X a vial. For «ale by Dreg-
*!•!*» or sent by malL

XSZSAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
Wa/ HOBB’S MEDICINE CO.. 
y/SAIÎ FRANCISCO or CHICAGO.

For
Ip a Glass of Good Ale. 

SPADINA BREWERY, j 
1.60 : Kensington-avenue. : dxliyxry. ;

i;: PROMPT
to the 

FADESI ff;THE WORLD’S LETTER BAG. Dr.T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
you are-Feeble and Emaciated use it For sale by 
all druggists. 35 dents per bottle.

• !
i/TChas. S. Botsford, TorontoBE I MAN !Commissioner Jones.

Editor World: Although Aid. McMnrtich 
is no doubt trying to do bis duty in the way 
of cutting down expenses, and no doubt 
there is room for curtailment, yet it seems 
to me that in trying to do away with the 
Street Commissioner be is making a great 
mistake. Look back a few years and we 
find the streets were simply a disgrace to a 
third-class town let alone a city of the size 
and importance of Toronto, and it has only 
been under the regime of onr present Street 
Commissioner that our streets baveyjresent
ed anything like a decent appearance. No, 
no, Aid. McMurricb, there is not the place to

Toronto is to hold her supremacy as the 
Queen City of the West yre must have some 
one ot bialna and intelligence to look after 
onr streets, and I think the public will bear 
me out in saying we have the right man m 
the right place and one who attends strictly 
to the business he is paid to look after, and 
that the city receives more than value for 
the small salary it pays him as the improve
ments in onr street» in the last few years 
fully testify. A Ratepayer.

Bill the Colored Voters Be Disfranchised ?
Editor World: The high moral standard

Canada has been regarded has turned out to 
be a delusion and a snare. It appears from 
recent developments that we have been in
cubating a nest of political boodlers which 
would disgrace any country. This state of 
things recalls the “Reconstruction period’,’ 
so graphically described in Herbert’s “Why 
the Solid South 1” We can sympathize with 
these heroic rebels who rose up in their might 
and put down that saturnalia of extrava
gance an* corruption. Although the colored 
man’s share of the spoils was as the relation 
of the husks to the corn, nevertheless it re
sulted in his political effacement and the 
abridgement of his social and civil rights.

The London contested election case shows 
that Mr. Hyman or the party managers en
deavored to seduce the colored voters with 
beer and pigs’ feet.

It remains to be seen whether the Canadian 
people, following the example of those heroic 
Southerners, will disfranchise the colored 
men of Middlesex because a few of them 
bartered their ballots for beer and pigs’ feet.

.tan 22. 1892. ETHIOPB.

> MBUU'JING 1UJ£ SlAJfF.
jMEETINGS.

THE REAL ESTATE

LOAN COMPANY OF CANADA

Gleanings From the Superintendent's Re
port—Good-live To the Fartdale Works
The Waterworks Committee male ta this 

afternoon.
recommends tbat the building and plant of 
8t Alban’s station be advertised for sale, it 
having been demonstrated that they 
dispensed with and the whole city supplied 
from the main pumping station. Owing to 
the fact that the additional pumping plant 
will be in operation by the end of May next, 
he has decided to dispense with the services 
of one-half of the inspectors and a corres
ponding number of clerks in the office, as 
well as one or two other changes will be 
made in the outside branches of the depart
ment, without, however, impairing Their 
efficiency.

With regard to the work required to be 
done during tbs present year Mr. Hamilton 
reports that the new conduit pipe, although 
practically finished, has not been finally 
tested, but that it will he done as early as 
possible in the spring.

The building of the new engine-house is 
progressing as fast as it is possible consider
ing the state of the weather. The boiler- 
house is roofed in and the main walla of tbe 
engine-house are well under way, so that a 
few fine days will enable the contractor to 
finish it. The new steel well is in its position 
and properly connected to the iutase pipe, 
and the excavation for this pipe from the 
engine-house to the three-loot cast-iron con
fiait pipé nearly finished.

Tbe old well will he, re-lined with steel 
plates as soon as we can get the use of th. old 
welt At present it is ihipossible to do t Sis, 
owing to toe inadequacy of tbe reserved to 
supply the city duiiug the time the engines 
would require to be shut down. -^/ ~

Mr. Hamilton points out tbat the large 
supply mains on tbe principal streets, es
pecially on King and QueeUj will have to be 
taken up betore permanent pavements are 
put down, owing to the rapid increase in tbe 
demand for water for manufacturing pur
poses. (Stoppage of any one of the pumping 
engines at the main station for the slightest 
repairs makes a perceptible difference in the 
pressure, and be recommends the laying of a 
companion supply main from the reservoir 
to Bloor-etreet, connecting with the 12-inch 
mains running across the city.

“Cities having the largest percentage of 
meters,” continues Mr. Hamilton, “show the 
smallest amount of water per head. The 
meter not only saves water, but is the best 
detector of leaks known. I would therefore 
recommend that the department continue to 
supply them to all large consumers, such Ss 
manufactories, hotels, wareuousee, hoists, 
large lSwns, etc., and allow any householder 
the privilege of buying bis own meter, charg
ing a minimum amount of say not lses than 
$lu per annum for the water and a certain 
percentage for looking after and making 
repairs"

Mr. Hamilton asks for an interim appro
priation of $60,000 for current expenses.

I
Mr. Hamilton, in his report.? >*Cowan; *MONDAY, JAN. 25 (Limited).

Quebec Bank Chambers, 2 Toronto- 
street.

a,FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West 
C. D. Daniels & Co., Chemists, 171 King St. East.

C-Y /trcau be
•- f l MOMS J-

X
Toronto, Jan. 28,1998.

In accordance with the bylaws of the company ►. 
I beg to notify you that the annual genera 
ing of the shareholders will be held at th 
of the

4 J And During the Week
tBR A UMlTEDn

ftehee Bank OhambenMBTo 
ronto-sireet, Toronto, on Wednesday, 1 
day of February next, at the hour^oM2

8rd
1 WOODWARD’S - noon. By order,

Ulcstern flssnrance (Jo’y.EDUCATED SEALS x

VIDOR md STRENGTH ! ■ j-Motice Is hereby given that the Annual General 
Meeting of this Company will be held at the Com
pany’s Offices at Toronto oh Thursday, the S8tb 
February, 1862, at 12 o'clock noon, to receive tbe 
annual report, for the election of directors to 
servo during the ensuing year and for such other 
business as may come before the meeting. By 
order of the board. J. J. KENNY.

Managing Director.
Western Assurance Company’s Offices, Toronto, 

25th January, 1892.___________

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AN* MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. Hew to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT-Benefits in 
a day. Men testify from fifty Sates 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book,1 explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Free, Address r

ERIE MEDIÔAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y,

DO EVERYTHING BUT TALK£

The Best ot Chums’ *
Sing, Dance, Vote, Laugh

PLAY MUSIC ANb FOOTBALL

which the conduct of public affairs in
i \

V

OLD CHUM musical amd Educational.
IGHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BUM-BIG ELIZA T

r*e. J. M. Musgrove.
•L* PLUG i*They Captured the Gordon Medal. 

New York, Jan. 23.—The final ties in the 
champion rink match for the Gordon medal 

played yesterday afternoon at Van 
L’ortlandc Lake. The Match was finally 
wou by till# John o’ Groat Club of this city 
by a siugle shot, after one of the most ex
citing finishes on record. Three clubs were 
left afur Thursday’s matches. They were 
the John o’ Groats, Empire City and St. 
Andrews, The latter -club’s team,

** account of its victory over the famous 
Yonkers, team, which is composed of the 

" Frazier family, was thought to have the best 
chance.

J Weight 740 lbd. Heavy ahd Happy. WAHTTBD.

OLD CHUM r«.»*»»»*•<«.»».»
1 OOD GENERAL SERVANT-WELL M- 

Ajf commended. W6 J arris-street. St

l!CUT PLUG VETERINARY.
Z-1 BOROE a LUÏÏS' vktërSab'y'den
\JC tist, 168 King^street west, Toronto. Tele-
phone Wo. 1819. ______________ -
/ VVIARIO V ET CHIN AU Y COLLEGE HORS B» 
yj Infirmary. Temperance  ̂street. Principal 
s sistsntsln attendance day night.

V
8

The most carefully selected of the 

choicest Tobaccos grown and of sur

prisingly superior quality.

' A Great Treat for Smokers

ou
■amm s

.LOVELY
[THAT* IS vyhAt 
ITHt L—AD1E.S if 
Say or our StoRC
ANO STOCK Of-
noiÂMbNe) .(
sUvvMCKtt i 
wjjjA ÔJfCKJ, JEWELLâW i
wUlCJJHS .fiJi'oLs *6./
■r —* eicYdus

^PORTING AOOPX AT
■ ,WMOL6JALS

js. aïwssWÆfwaîrursstsUz:™, l

Yesterday, To-Day and Forever
/

. to UENTI8TBT.
The Four Brothers Club of Canada won 

this medal in ’77 and have . been uniformly 
unsuccessful ever since. They did 
this year.

With Carling Stones and Hockey Sticks.
Prospect Park has been invited to send two 

rinks to play tbe Galt Granites.
Tbe Toronto Curling Club meet the Gran

ites In a friendly match next Wednesday. 
Play will take place on both rinks.

The Victoria junior hockeyists have organ
ized for tbe season and would like to hear 
from junior clubs, Address W. F. Morrison, 
secretary, 280 Huron-street.

Prospect Park will send four or five rinks 
to Buffalo tomorrow or Wednesday and 
play the Hamilton Thistles on the return 
JOfcrney.

Aurora has formally defaulted to Prospect

10
tiding Md vitalize alr frL. C. tt figgl 
comer Kln« and konga Téléphona 1476.

. Trouble in Tripoli
Paris, Jan. 23.—A despatch from Tunis 

says serious engagements have taken place 
between rebel tribes in Tripoli and Turkish 
troops. Twenty Turkish soldiers ars re
ported killed in one engagement

not enter AllCENTSD. RITCHIE & CO
ARTISTS.Lost With all on Board.

London, Jan. 23.—A despatch received 
jmlng from Tunis says that the 
Patrie belonging to a French 

on board.

T W, L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUOKMAÜ. MONTREAL. CarolusDr. T. A. Slocum’s
Orvveaized Emulsion ot Pure Ood Liver OIL If 
vouhave Tightness ot the Chest—Use it For 
Ule by all druggist*. 85 cents per bottle. 188

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing prowr- 
tiee. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being tbe best medituue sold for 
coughs, colds, lntfsmmatlon of the lungs, and all 
affections of the throat and chest. Its agrieable- 
ness to the taste makes it a favorite with ladles 
and children.

here this mo 
steamer La 
line is lost with all 

She sailed early in January for Marseilles 
and it is thought that she encountered a- 
severe storm while qn route.

The Largest Cigarette and Oldest Cat To

bacco Manufacturers In Canada. 136 BILLIARD ROOM FOR BAUM
t

isass
principal .'street Toronto.

in
KiX' iLOST. .<*Also •

L t Yr ^00^^ n™îd Oxygenized EmuleienefPureCod Liver Off «
‘Tott’’; Fneall white spot on breast Reward at you nave a Cold use it For sale by all druggist*. 
12 Oiford-aveoua. 85 cents per bottle.

f A Peg-TOp

treat

I;
1 Billy Deutsch ha* sojourned with Dr. 

Keeleÿ at Dwight and is cure*-i
, i *

1 hr -
,(
! X

% •É.1
4 . \

■ ) L.
'J

, 1-
j

) *

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
/ \ Organic Weakness, Failing

1 m-L. A Memory, Lack of Energy,
■HW permanently cured oj

Mil’s Vitalim
( Also Nervous Debility, 

Dimness Of Bight, Stunted 
Development, une ot Power, Pains In tht 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspeptic Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all alimenta brought on by Youthful 
TOUy. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing So stomp tor treatise,

J. B. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yongeetreet, 

__ Totonto. Osk.ji.........

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 

gnerpry, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazelton'e vitalizer. Akp Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Loss ot Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Development, Loss of Power 
Pains in the Back, Nrgly Emissions, Drain in

genes, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Address  ̂enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. R HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist. 808 Tonge 8t., Toronto, Ont
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RELIABLE STORAGE ! VP ASSKWGSXt TRAFFIC._______ v'rKBWTORK MORE ITS.1 ■
Ntw You, Jin. S8.-CoMon, QuM:

si.07%. Options firm, closing No. 2 red 
Jan. $1.02%, Feb. 91.0%, March $1.08%, April 
91.03%, May 91.03%, JUgf tUttfe AgF 90

rVüW»?
Corn — Receipts 188,000

Fean—Doll and easy with sales at Mo west. 
Buckwheat -Nominally 46c outside.
Bran—DoU and unchanged: car lots are quoted 

at $15 to $15.66 on track, and local trim* are still 
selling tdn lots at $16.

Flour—Inactive and nominally u t ha ?ed.

,A POSTAL CARD “I 
WILL REACH US I

V.CUNARD LINE! %

. |
WÏ WILL DLUVltit

Small Kegs Ale or Porter #1.«0. 
fpadlna Brewery,

Sailing Every Saturday Prom New 
York.

UNSURPASSED FORA. REEVE & SONS
llllHIO HOHTICILTUIIL.

j«

SAFETY, CmilTT Hfl COMFOflT.
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

69 Yonae-street. Toronto, m

...................................................................................................................... minimi / '
( tport,*100,000, MOOOl1!lPtSwe«,1“M,0* »P°t;

-j jo. ini<Winni Arm? .Tan. 4üV«C. rCD.

A large stock of WINTER APPLES 
on hand.

PRODUCE SPECULATORS.
HAVING Arranged with and taken over the Storage 

Business of The Dominion Warehousing Co y^g«elpto 180,<X$* sales W^OO futurej, »00ft 

—Easy, 35c.

(

SOUTHIHBEHS SOLICITEI MO PRUMPTtY FILLED.
HIGHLAND CREEK, Ont.L6 R. CARRIE ■r-\ Havana, 

Mex-
-- Bermuda, Nassau,

Cuba, Florida, Jamaica,
Ico, West Indies, etc.

ASK FOR “WINTER TOURS."
For beautifully Illustrated I^'Pblets.^ratee

route*, plans of ateamera, tlekota and eeneral in
formation, apply to BARLOW CUMBERLAND 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 78 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. "

PRODUCE.
There was ne material change in potatoes. One 

car sold to arrive next week at 85c. WTe quote:
at 50c; wagon load 45c to 50c, car lots 

40c per bag. Apples. 91.60.
potatoes. $2.50 to 93 per bbl. Baled 

N<x 1, 111.75 to $12; :
Baled straw

< i

JOHN J. DIXON & COV//y
I, Pors BEGS to intimate that the Goods have been re

moved from127 Wellington-st. West to 25 & 27
Eront-st. East.

The Goods are Classified as far as possible, every precaution is used
for Careful Handling

RECEIVING AND SHIPPING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
EVERY-EFFORT PUT FORTH FOR THE PROMOTION OF BUSINESS- Manu

facturers* Merchants and others can always depend 
upon their instructions being carried out.

WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS ISSUED.
ADVANCES MADE ON MERCHANDISE.

CHARGES MODERATE.

M. to 

•„Nom Vi0
STOCK BROKER* 

Canada Life Assurance Building. 
Stocke, Bonde, Grain and ProTiaiona bought 

Chicago. Tele-
^ne 2212. I ___________

i 87c
Sweet 
bay,
to $iaso. _____ _— - ...
Hope 19c to *lc for new, yearling. 16c to 18c. 
While beans, *1.40 to *1.00. Evajtorated apples, 
8c; dried, 4J40.

f

■DOMINION LINEWHEAT? BULLISH. BTBIKT MARKET.
Receipts of grain continue fairly large. Wheat 

easy. 500 bushels selling at 91c for white and red, 
86c for spring, 80c for gooee. Barley unchanged, 
3000 bushels selling at 47c to 50c. Peas lower, 
800 bushels selling at 61c. Oats unchanged, 600 
bushels selling at 84%c to 85c. Hay wo* in lighter 
supply and steady, timothy selling at $18.60 to $16 
and Mover at 811 to $12. Straw easier at $8.50 to 
$9. Dressed hogs in fair supply and firmer at 
$5.80 to $6.

Gossip From Chicago.
Estimated cars |for Monday: Wheat 125, corn 

«45, oatsJKOi „ _
noticeabîefeature’ô? ï&'iÆg 

duringthe week SSSftJggRg

TX oTO£=SPG£w»tbe
laaL^^EfiClmafee of «SifSSeSSjgg 

one to two million bushels. Corn waa *;??

wg»tr pj&t ML blvillL

Toronto Genera, Steamship 

mission houses aud local'short a • > Agency*
Kennett. Hopkins & Co. to R.(>^an: ^lM 28 ADELA1DE-STREET EAST 

ST. la whence market. wpta Iowaf and there was no apparent reason
This market waa more active today. Sup- ”or the early strength except the faot thad room For Steamship Tickets to all Parte

plies were fair and all offered was wanted. The traders worJ generally abort and wanted to cover of the World at Loweat Hates.___
Improvement waa probably more marked in the ^ there waa little wheat for sale. - Clearance,------------ -------------—----- ~ _ _
vegetable line. New rhubarb radUhea,and to-day rather light, but for the weekbotheoasi» WHITE STAR LINE
lettuce were offered for the first time ?this year. were 340,000 larger than previous week. VW H 1 ______
They were oil grown at Barton Bros, gardens, t primary markets continue to fall off and lor cr.DT

£r1& XSr.tttS ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

tntosferafran p'ublfo to ’private eîm&torà and me new. Magnificent «earner,

vice versa may prevent a statement of actual 0 ipotip AND TEUTONIC
^“that0 tomenTomnot1oTwm not delwS'frTly have stateroom, of an unnsuatlr high diaracter 

selves nearer home. Domestic situation un- _ T, W. JONES

«"rSSSrS

\5 Stock# Baled Dali In New York—Favor
able Bank Statement—Local Grain 

Markets Quiet—Trade Gossip.
Saturday Eveninq, Jan. *6.

Consola were quoted at 96% for money and 
account.

Bank of England lost" £69,000 in bullion en 
balance to-day.

Grand Trunk fleets sold In London at 70**. and 
seconda at 81.

Royal Mail Steamships
From Portland and Halifax to Liverpool:

From Halifax.

: - - “ so

w -From Portland.Steamer.
Oregon........Sat., Dec. 26....
Labrador .... Thurs, Dec. 81..

<

THEToronto.........
Sarnia...........* i

ville & Richardson, 88 Adelaide*sti eet west.

J.C. Kent.Charles Prlestman,

; V :PR1ESTMAN & CO.,
*Brokers and Commission Merchants.

cK*r^^ »“w
York

Toronto and Hamilton.
80 King Wllllam-at.Cor. Jordan and Melinda.

Private wire» to New York and Chicago Exto-day at 8.80 pjn. MayOb the curb In Chicago U 
heat was quoted at 92J*c- CbRe£rc"nce—The Traders’ Bank of (Canada. 138/ K I,££S3hSi ihara^°compared wiLh HhlSS

;Vday. 1 \.................................................................................................. .....................................1111111

•go. _
The stocks books of the Canadian Pacific Rjil- 

way closed in Montreal and New York to-day. 
They will be opened Feb. 18.

The Montreal clearing""house statement show* 
clearings of *9,047,848, and balances of *1,817,880 
during the week.

The Bank of France report» an increase of 
8,735,000 trance gold, and l,60lk000 francs silver 
for tqe week.

American railway aecurlUee were aomewhat 
irregular in London to-day. Erie advanced M to 
8314. Bt. Paul H to 83%. Reading, New York 
Central and Pa Central were unchanged. Erie 
seconds declined U to 109% and Ill. Cen. M to

Apply to R. CARRIE, 27 FRONT-STREET East
COME! COMEI

JUST TO HAND AND 
PRICE AWAY DOWN,

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT 01

TILES

&rjS.

W^S» — Fairly steady at 80 to 88c, niew

fair demand and unchanged. 
We .quote: pound rolls 20c to 22c, large

quqte:
Turkeys, 9c to 10%c; geese, 7c to 8c; chickens, 30c
^VegetoS^—*Demand* fairly good. We quote: 

Turnips, 15c to 20C per peck; carrots and beets, 
20c per peck; onions, 30c to 40c per peck, cab
bage, 20o to 50c per dozen; celery, <oc 
to $1.25 per dozen ; potatoes. 16c per peck ; •PMes, 
20c to 26c a peck; ted cabbage, 10c to go» 
a head; squash, 10c to 30c each; horse 
radishes, 16c a bunch; parsnips, 20c a peck; 
mint, 20 to 25c per dozen: citrons. 5o to 10c 
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster P*»»t. Be per 
bunch; mushrooms, 60c per dozen; artichoke, 
80c to 40c a peck, 75c per bag.

lButter—In

1

THE E B. EDBT CO., HULL -4
■

:
- TorontoGeneral Canadian Agent, 60

4
HIM. MAKE AND SELL . -BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Steamship and Tourist 
AKencv>x

Special tourist tickets at reduced 
rates to all parts of the globe.
ASK FOR "WINTER TOURS" 

AGENCY COOK’S TOURS- 
72 YONtiE-ST.. TORONTO.

West side, second door south of

WEST INDIES.

FBullion in the Bank of England Increased 

cent., against 87.53 last week and 48.91 a year

$IN NEW COLOR AND DESIGN 
NEVER BEFORE SHOWN IN CANADA.

Call and get prices for Mantels, Gratae and 
TUea before purebaalngleliewhere.

/T*vest

27,360,000 
MATCHES 

EVERYDAY

tGuff From Gotham.
Bradstreet’s statement of exports of wheat 

ending 21st inst.: Wheat and flour 4,622,009 bush: 
last week 4,163,000. Corn 2,800,000 bush; last week 
3,320,COO bush.

Kenuett, Hopkins A Co. to R. Cochran: London 
market came dull and featureless to-day, and 
with the exception of some specialties like wms- 
kv the general market has been dull. There was 
a little report before the bank statement came 
out, and after that traders were inclined to take 
profits on the sel.iug movement aud the advance 
was lost. The increase in reserve was about as 
expected. The stimulating effect of the weekly 
increase in reserve is much lebS than it was when 
the future of money was in doubt. >ow the 
steady accumulation of money in the immediate 
future is a certainty, and the cause of it is a de
crease in the volume of general business through
out the country which may not be considered an 
entirely healthy condition of affairs. Market 
closed dull, Northern Pacific being the weakest 
stock. The outlook fbï next week is for consider
able speculative activity, but not large fluctua
tions. Total sales I77,8uu shares.

iDESSERT SETS <r fago.

1
, %iuA-uc.atofbïnU i|a*$lai2,Kti, ‘an fncTeale of 

posits $11,060,000, while the circulation was $24,000

The
W • Orm

FISH EATING 
KNIVES AND FORKS.

_____ t,

RICE LEWIS & SON

i42 York-»treat. Toronto.

> ■King. tTHE TRUSTS CORPORATION
MONEY TO LOAN f►IT» ONTARIO

BERMUDA
New York, THURSDAYS

At Lowest Rates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED. OFFICES! 23 Toronto-street, Toronto

OLlnxlted.)
Cor. King & Vlctorta-sts.. Toronto

5 Matches a Day for Each Man, Woman 
• and Child in Canada.

Do you get your share ? Use no others. 
There are no substitutes.

I »60 hours from
St. Croix. St. Kitts, ,;tr 

Antlgua. Dominica,Martinique, St. Lucia,
Barbados, Grenada 

and Trinidad. 
Arthur Ahem, Sec. Q.S.S. Co., Quebec.

CAPITAL $1,000,000 1JOHN STARK & CO . Hox. J. C. Autos, P.a 
( Hox. Sir Adam Wilbok, Kt. 

Vick-Presidents -<Hon. Sir Richard Cart- 
( WRIGHT, K.C.M.G., ETC.

Presidi

7 PROVISIONS.
Receipts were larger to-day, but about every-

m»Æ ‘.V^wee^b^^^ed weights, * as token a » _ , , Evidence of recovery from the conditions which

g». EravSstiJ-F ss
180 “ „,1,2C ,1 ^ meamery tubs, ! which tne market will rest until it U removed,
“•*»* rolls, 14c to , TYi l., Th« chiliau situation is uudoubtodly the barrier

S « ........, IMC-s_RiS«B«S2siJB^ — INMAN LINE
The «f—e- to U.SIjndRbvALMAIL^

dressed bogs, *5.75 to 85 80; mess beef, S13 a , the cbeese market there says: Among recent Qoeenstown and IJvenxiol. vityoi r >

Mrbr^»^“h“™T'?s r,â3îHwSSaL»E
40010 ' rn order

“ :gSSÎ::™r,rr
EBSESSssBS jB@fesr
aie about six months old, being of excellent ----- -
flavor and in first-rate condition, showing that ^ 
the cheese has proper keeping qiialluea In the JR|n
opinion of some persona tue August and It a. a isaii,
Septembers are equal to, If not better thqn, H Ilf 11 I | y 
ordinary finest Cheddars, and ought to command vSl—IKI 
a good price. The averaga weights, however, " 1 "* 1 ■
are very Irregular, varying from to lbs to 70 ------—
lbs ner box, and a little more attention to uni
formity of size would be a strong recomyeuda- 
tiou In their favor. „ '

Beceipte and Shipments.
Receipts wheat In Detroit 6000 bushels, ship- 

meats 4000.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 9000 bush, ship- 

meuts 2UU0.
Receipts wheat In Toledo 11,000 bushels, corn 

25,000; shipments wheat 3000 bushels, corn

Receipts and shipments respectively in Mil- 
waukeeT Flour, 12.650 and 16,401 bbl#., wheat

»» it&?Æ il’r^iÆ;

;>4,0Ü0 aud 28,000.
Receipts and shipments respectively in New 

York Flour, 12,258 and 4619 sacks, 11,022 and 
6874 bbls; wheat, 89,250 and 145.212 bushels; corn,
138,725 and 169,463; oats, 130,176 and 130,000; rye 
25,575 and 91,135; barlej, receipts 86,750.

Unsin ess Troubles, 
rt & Dervusalle, drygoods, Montreal, 

havey'assigned, with liabilities about $16,000.
j/G. Hearle, the toilet soap man of Montreal, 

wbt) recently assigned, owes $16,000.
Samuel Marotte, spice grinder, Montreal, is 

offering 86c on the dollar, with liabilities reach
ing $18,000. The debtor has assigned. .

Mrs.' Annie O’Connor, dealer in hats and 
fdrs» Toronto, has assigned in trust to John 
Ferguson.

The creditors of James Hanna, the speculative 
builder, at their meeting at E. R. C. Clarkson s 
yesterday decided to wind up the estate forth
with. The liabilities are $9000 and assets nomin- 
aUy the same.

26 TORONTO-STBEET 

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Trading was fairly good for Saturday. Values 

were somewhat irregular. Bids for Ontario de
clined 2 to 110, although 18 shares were, taken at 

Bids for Toronto advanced % to 227% and 
Commerce was fractionally higher. Dominion 
Bank was weak, being quoted 2 to 8 points lower. 
British America was held 3 lower and 50 shares 
auid at 90. Dominion Tel. sold % higher at 91. 
Northwest Land was % higher, 79% being bid for 
its snares. Can. Pac. bonds were wanted at 108%. 
Can. Pac. stock was more active but easier, an 
aggregate of 200 shares selling at 91 1-5 to 91%. 
Commercial Caole changed hands at 151%. a gain 
oi Beil Tel. sold fractionally lower, 161 being 
paid for 25 shares. Quotations are: ,

Montreal, 238 asked, 320J4 bid; Ontario, llgi 
asked, 110 bid: Motsons, 165 asked; Toronto, 330 
asked, 237W bid; Merchants', 151 asked, 148 bid; 
Commerce, 13414 asked, 1S3>$ bid; Imperial, 191 
asked, 189 bid; Dominion, 263 naked, 388 bid; 
Standard, 175asked, 172 bid; Hamilton, 177 asked, 
175 bid: British America, 98 naked; Western 
Assurance, 142W asked, 141*4 bid; Consumers’ 
Gas, :i80 asked, 17814 bid; Dominion Telegraph, 93 
asked, 9044 bid; Montreal Telegraph, 180 asked. 
128 bid; Canada Northwest Land 1 Ço., 80J4 
asked, 7914 bld; C.P.R, bonds, KW4 bid; C.P.R. 
stock, 9154 asked, 91*4 bid! * Victoria Rolling 
Stock Cm, 150 bid; National Cordage Co., 9714 
asked, 97 bid; Toronto Electric Light Cm, 12o 
bid; Com. Cable Co., 15f« iakedT 151*4 bid; Bell 
Telephone, 161*4 asked, 160*4 bid pBritish.Canadlan 
Loan & Investi, 110** bid; B. & Loan Association, 
masked; Canada Landed National Invest. Co., 
133 asked, 130 bid; Canada Permanent, 200 bid; 
Canada Permanent, 20 per cent., 190 naked, 187 
bid- Canadian 8. & Loan, 125 asked: Central Can
ada Loan, 122 bid; Consolidated Loan and Tn- 
vekment, ^.Dominion ^ings^and lk.no.

Farmers’ L. & Savings, 20 per cent . 118 
Freehold Loan & Savings, 189 bid; 

Freehold Loan A Savings, 80 per cent., 184 bid; 
Hamilton Provident, 135*4 bid; Huron A Erie L. 
A Savings, SO per cent., 145 bid; Imperial 
Loan and Investment, 120 bid; Lon. & Can. 
L. & A., 130 asked. 128% bid; London Loan, 
HO1 asked 109 bid; North of Scotland Can. 
Mortgage Co.. 150 bid; Ontario Industrial Loan, 
114, bid: Ontario Loan & Deb., 128 asked. 196% 
bid; People’s .Loan. 117 bid; Real Estate, Loan 
& Deb. Co., 53bid; Toronto Savings & Loan, 112% 
bid; Union Loan & Savings, 131 bid; western 
Canada Loan & Savings, lfu bid; Western Can- 
fuin. Loan a Savings. 25 per cent., 161 bid.
I • Transactions: Ontario, 18 at 112%: I 
America, 51 at 90; Dom. Tel., 16, 24 at 91; Can. 
Pac., 26 at 01%. 75, 100at 91%; Commercial Cable, 
25 at ?51%; Bell Tel., 25 at 161 ; Cen. Can. Loan, 4 

Freehold Loan, 4 at 139; ditto, 20 oer cent.,

i
This corporation is sanctioned by the On tarie 

Government and accepted by the High Court of 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, A»- 
signee, Liquidator, &c. Trustee under any Deed* 
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion: also as agént for any of above offices, thus - 
relieving parties interested from irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and loans 
guaranteed. Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc. Bonds; etc., issued and countersigned and 

rity held by corporation as trustee for hold-

;

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
SS. Agent, 73 Yonge-st, Toronto. i

*1
to

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
ere thereof.

Full information given on application to
13 A. E. PLUMMER. Manage^

Chicago.
OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 

f 288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

i 1352 Queen-st west

;

1FINANCIAL.MONEY TO LOAN
Debentures, Securities and Foreign Exchange 

Bought and Sold.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Union Marine of Liverpool: London Guarantee 
end Accident and Travelers’ lnsui ance Company.

H./F. WYATT,
Insurance and Financial Broker, 45 Leader-Lane, 

Toronto. Telephone 2238. 13

fI ’

.... ..
A LEX MACLEAN, REAL kMAIJa 

JA Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronux 
building lo/ms eitécted without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.

AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
at low rates. Read, Read &. Knight, 

76 King-street east, Toronto.
"a LARUE AMOWr OF MONEY TO LOAlJ 

—loweat rate. McUualg & Malnwarln*. 18
Victoria-st. _____________
7N c BAINES, *1 TORONTO - STREET 
I,- member of ibe Toronto Stock Excbangk 
biocabroker and Estate Agent. Stocka bought 
and sold. Loans negotiated.____________________

ÙWJ/3•\Tj

1 4A LARGE 
JA, to loan 
solicitors, etc

%»
;

rS' S3l ,

ELERITYI
OMFORT
HEAPNESS

'-tv-
419 Spadina-avey

HiLIVERPOOL MARKETS.

6s 3dT Cora, 4s 7%d. New peas, 5s lid. Pork, 51^ 
8d. Lard, 83s 9d. Bacon, heavy, 32s: bacon, 
light. 82s 6d. Tallow, 26s. Cheese (white and 
colored), 57s.

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-etreet.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Churoh-street.

A/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SECU- 
AL rity at loweat rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loan»; builders’ loan* negotiated; mort
gagee and debenture* pui’ohasml. Telephone 
1813. K. W. D. Butler, Estate aud Financial 
Agent, 78J41ng 
IkTOftEY TO 
AA endowmen 
tie*. James C.
Policy Broker. 6 Toronio-»treeti 
UtaVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
XT email sum* at loweat current rate* Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt <fc Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto,

SECORED 
TO THE 
PATRONS 
OF THE

4.

-st. E., Toronto.S3! LOAN ON MOP.TOAGEÜ, 
te, life policies aud other ueeuri- 
McGee, financial Agent andi Yard Bathurst-st.

^ 246 Opposite Front-street

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
46000.

BBBXBOHM’S REPORT.
Lordoh. Jan. 23,-Floating cargoes - Wheat 

firmer, corn nil. On passage-W bept firmer 
and held higher. Ctorn, Danubian firm, American 
quiet. Mark Lane—Spot good Danubian corn, 
«je tkl, prompt 24* 6d, was 23s 1*1. London—Good 
shipping No. 1 Cab wheat, prompt sail, 40s Cd, 
was 40s 6d; N.D., 40s 6d, was 40s 8d Uver- 
nool—Spot wheat quieter,corn quiet and steadr.

4.30 p.m.—Futures, wheat steady, corn qu et. 
No. 1 UaL 8s. Id Jan., Feb. and April, 8s l%d 
March, 8s l%d June: sellerr, corn 8s 6%d Jau., 
4 %d April, May and June. Paris—wheat ami 
flourrather easier. English farmers’ dehvery of 
wheat past week 76,000 qre.; average price 34s 
10d, was 35s Gd.

i,. . 1edPeoples

OPULAR

i k X
•14 :

'
ONE? WAY BY 4LEGAL CARDS.ARTIES ™ ....... ................... ........ ............... ................... .

TTANBFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
rl BoUeltors, Money to loan, 10 Manning 

Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. E. Hails'
ford. LL-B., O. L. Lsnnox._______________________

A LLAN A BAIRD, BAKKJSTKRB, ETC., 
/X Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird.___________ ________. _____________
TÏf H. WALLBRIDGÈ, BARRISTER, SOU- W s ettor, etc., Traders' Bank Chambers, 68 
Yonge-street, Toronto, hhilton, Wall bridge Jfc
Stone. _________  _______ _____
TTEIGHINGTON & JOHNSTON, BARKIS 
1 1 ter», Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med.

Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- 
streets, Toronto. J. Helghlngton, Win. John)

TO THEBritish THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED\

r •
IMPORTERS OFat 122;

7 at 138%. WE WILL GLADLY SEND

Money to Lend A

SAMPLES AND QUOTATIONS ';JAN. 27 
FEB. 10, 24 
MAR. 9, 23.

APRIL 6, 20 MAY 4
PARTICULARS FROM ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE—58 King-street east; tele-1 BRANCH OFFICES—405 and 437 Klng-»t. 
'«hrtriA isafi office and Yard—Front aud I west; telephone 898. 25 Queen-st. west,
SZrMS?toMta«-«a | Foot »***+‘-tf*

BTOBIv BULKBWAil*. - - - MAWAOBK.

application.Current rates

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,
i -

ON I
leal '

O LarKln cto OoBank of Commerce Building. 
TÉLÉPHONÉ Ï352. 13626 Front-street East. 

Wholesale Grocers.
I» 1UBLOW, MOHSON 4 SMYTH, BARRIS.
I > ter*, notarial public^ etc. ^ N. Qm-don Bige-
“mid^Si^uonU: HaTl/Toronto-street, Toronto. /
~J D. PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICTTOIL 
/X . stc.—Society and private funds for Invests ££ti Lowestrt^s. Sti£ Life Offlee, «Wsfllng-
ton-street east, Toronto. __________________

JT ERED1TH, CLARKE, BOWKS 4 HILTOM 
i\l Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 84 OharcflHiW 

'Toronto. W. R. Meredith, (J. C., J. B. Clarke, H
H. Bowes, F. A. HUton. ___________ *

acdonald, macintosh & MoCRImmon,
_____Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 49 King-street

4 ^«ti^Moneytoioan,

▼vw- - Toronto ur laun- 
o theTELEPHONE TO 1127

PARISIAN
tMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Mowtrkal, Jan. 28.—close.—Moiitreal, 222 and 
221. sales 13 at 222: Ontario, 112% and 112; Banque 
du Peuple. 99 and 97%; Molsons, 164 and 102; 
Bank of Toronto, asked 280; Banque Jacques 
Cartier, 105 and 108: Merchants’,- 152 and 148; 
Union Bank, offered 89: Commerce, 184 and 188%, 
sales 26 at 133%; Montreal Telegraph Co., 129& 
and 128%, sales 5at 180; N.W.L. Co, 82% ant 
79; Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co., 50 aud 64%; City 
Pass. R.R, 188 and 186%; Montreal Uas Co.. 
205 and 204; Can. Pac. K.R., xd., 94% aud 92%, 
saies 75 at 91%, 100 at 91%. 25 at 91%, 275 at 91%, 
150 at 81%. 276 at 91%, 25 at 91%: Canada Cotton 
Co.Tdffered 66; Dominion Cotton Cp., 135 and 
127%I Now Gas, offered 185; New Pass.. 198 
aud 188; Com. Cable Co., 152 and 150: Bel) ’Phone 
Co., Uti2 aud lüO; U. T. Firsts, 71 and 69%.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGHXW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows: EPPS’S COCOA Once With Us 
Always With Us.

Head Office and Works:

67, 69 and 71 Adelah*e-st. West

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Cls’gOp’g H’gh Los’tdescription.

WEST XSTDIEIS. :•JIÏ6
1V8U 246Chicago!* Burlington * Q.... 

çmisirSC0«Yro,t...„..........

Lake Shore................... ..........
Mo, Pacific. .............................

Northwestern ...........................
Pima £?<££?..........................

jS35JSSu4a»i.::
Kt.'l'aul......... .............
Am. Tngar Ref..........

aaTSt:::.-:::

I BREAKFAST.
-By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa Mr. Epps has 
provided our breaKfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wefl 
Srtilled with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—C*nit Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

MMES EPPS * C0„ Homoeopathic ChemUU.
London England.;

is"WÜ & BERMUDA.3 i.t ^
141% w m
124 124 >4
31*4

121U

143
121941 j >4

. C Nassau, Floridà,^ >
Jamaica, Barbadoes,

Cuba, Mexico.
California.

i -TI-**
12.% 121%

62%F MEDICAL.
..... ..................................................................«.........................
Tk/TASSAOE AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. 
JH. Thomas Cook, graduato of West End 
Hospital, Loudon. England. Endorsed by lead
ing physicians. 904 King west.
V-tiB. LATIMER BICKERING, CORONER, 
IJ Physician and Surgeon, bas removed to 

261Sherbourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—5 to

■ - /ga, ÎL n FQ g5SM|apkysV.'JcPANSiSWstiBT

Agent*, and the St. Loins Medical Cc^ To

ronto. _______________________ —

TACHANTS.HOTELS AND
lîieî iiiii fain‘4 tj7k

<u9i; 4u?< 
•l%] 91%m H ardaon, proprietor. _______

METROPOLE. COBlflC& KING AND 
Xl York-sueeM, Toronto. Rate S3 per day. 
Ahew wing baa just been added; newly furu shed 
and fitted throughout J. McGrory, Proprietor. 
T>aLMKK HOUSE, COR. kiNG 4Nb York; 
JT streets: raies S2.U0 per day. T. Ç. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, «or. King and 
York: European plan.

I15U Street cars
819,

->4
Uh 
»i H

n*NEIL J. SMITH ip A. F. WEBSTER
124j 12k
47)41 47)*

8;U4
13BROKER

ft Yonge-street Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 1668 
PRIVATE WIRES./ > 

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for casifor margin.

S4* General Steamship Agent,

38 Yonge-street.
8. Telephone 2505._____________________________
t”kR- ANNIE LOUlèE P1CKERINO, PHYSI- 
I I elan and Surgeon, has removed to 881 Sher- 

bourne-etreet. Office hours , to 10—1* to 1—6 to

A«*4 41*
I

L.COFFEE&CO ARE YOU GOING TO . Telephone 2695.
ed SAND I SAND l SAND 1

Yrom Bloor-st Pita.

ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red arid white winter 

for sale Id car or cargo lots. Samples sent aud 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street, 
Toronto. _____________

v PATENTS.
A PPLICATIONS FOR HOME AND FOREIGN 

jfx. Patents prepared by Donald C. Rldout &

west, Toronto. Telephone No. 816._______ __

THE MONEY MARKET.
Discount rate on the ope 

wlas unchanged at 1% per cent.
jCall money was steady in Now York's* 1% to 2 

per c**nt. j 
Call mo: 

per cent, a 
4% per cent.

EUROPE In market In London Corner Church and 
Shuter-slreelo,THE ELLIOTT,8 KING-ST. EAST DeUvered west of Yonge and east of Odeen 

S "»: of Bathurst-streat and east of
SéiBSaashgig* A-W G0D

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An sspeoiafly de- 
sirable hotel on account of superior location;
srœMr

i The Principal Steamship Lines Representedney Is quoted on the local market at 6 
Lud round lots on prime collateral at by ISCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 

Fluctuations in tht^ChiCHgo^ gfai“

are as follows:

a CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOR* 
JA eign patent procured. Featherstonhaugh 
et Co., patent barristers, solicitors and experts, 
Bank of Commerce Building. Toronto.
7*S II. RICHES, SOLICITOR Ok RATENT^ 
i/e 67 King-street west. Fatenu procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
eling to patents free on application. ed

A. F. WEBSTER m
LAKE VIEW HOTEL,6^1^1M‘Dowairs New Store

Where hie Great Clearing Sale of 
Guns and Sporting Goods will con- 
tlnuefor the balance of this month.

Call and see hie bargains.
Two doors east pf World Office.

GRAIN AND FLOUR*
There seemed to be a better feeling in the 

English market and in the 
» cliutted higher. There was no 

the lu<*l market.
Wheat—There was a slightly better feeling, but 

it did «not crystalize into much business. Odd 
cars of standard fall were taken by millers at 
66c north aud west; 88c was asked for straight, 
bwt exporters were not inclined to pay more than 
66c.outside; 90c is being paid, for spring lying 

} west, free storage till May. Ko. 1 Manitoba hard 
changed bands at $1.05, North Bay. and No. 2 at 
BI. At the call board No. 1 Manitoba hard of* 
lured to arrive at $1.05, with $1.04 bid; No. 2 hard 
St $1.01, With $1 bid, and No. 3 at 94c, with 98c 
bid

Terms $1.60 and $2 npr day. Rooms 
single and en suite. Bath oo every floor.
SE ^.^-Ste-,raiiE.prrY,7
carlrom Union Station ask for transfer to Wfe-
—«"-“r.P-Jg|ÿ**gg.

SCO URINE SOAP68 YONGE-STREET. 
Cook’s Tourist lAerency for South

ern Travel. ___

Op'u’itUlg’.t L’ws’t Clo'ng
e$4 _mx T5

Unlloil States prices 
io flutter ial change in

Wheat-May.................. jgX
...................... H

" ...............
Pork-M.y...................
S-Sr-'

thb great cleanser, ask 

YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.
40*4 10H 40*i I '

» %* BUSINESS CARDS..«a..»..»..»..
TORAGB-D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE 

anreet went. ____________________
/VKYILLB Dairy-478 YONOErSTREET- 

guaranteed pure farmers’1 milk supplied 
retail only. FTed Sole, proprietor._______________

*’f •is
5 V5 BOURNE & BUTLER iProprietor6 67 

5 17
13Ü

97 mm 1s170 King-street w ..Toronto^^ aTo Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
^ DR'ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILIA- 

Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 
M stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 

WÊ9lY Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
WkAflM useful information to every female, 

single or married. Sent by mail In 
seabed envelope on receipt of thirty

EWixita in stamps. Address ___
ggPyg R. J. ANDREWS,
tierard-street wet. Taro a to, Outsr.e,

cuts well 
It eats well 

It sells>wei

' fNo Bread sur-M 
passes our, A 
Pan Locf. ^

THE KOCH EXTRACT. -) ROBERT COCHRAN ÆMARRIAGE LICESsKS.

IB8UKB OF StAJUUAOk
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) Full line New and Second-Hand 

Sleighs, 129 and 131 Queen-st. E

MATTHEW GUY

LADIES—This Is a common eenee 
cure for all private Irregularities, -A 
afflictions and troubles, and all TJ-a.___________ I —I —Akarafrnm. Said Ale

MVlgrittMt.

Oats—Dull and easy; white lying west changed 
bauds at 28c. aud 32c wap Obked east; white 
offered on spot at 88c, with ld-less bid.

Parley—Demand continues moderate for big 
grades; outside No. 1 was quoted at Z^c, and No. 
$*at 48c ’ No. 3 extra was reported sold at 43c to

■4mPRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board  ̂of Trade and New York

g3 C0LE0RNE-STREET and Hotunda Board el Trad*
diseases arising tlwefrflm. Sold 
by all Druggist*,

A
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